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Introduction
NHS Wakefield Clinical Commissioning Group’s (CCG) vision expresses the aim to
improve patients’ experience of healthcare within Wakefield District.
The CCG has patient experience firmly embedded in all commissioning activities and
decisions. As part of the wider work of supporting the CCG to deliver on this vision,
quarterly reports collating the various sources of patient feedback are produced by eMBED
Patient Experience Service.
Using patient experience information supports the CCG in making decisions about local
health services. The CCG’s five year plan, NHS Wakefield – the next five years, is informed
by listening to local people’s experience of services to help decide priorities for the next five
years and to plan services that enable people to stay in control of their own health and wellbeing. This report looks specifically at patient experience of urgent and emergency care.
The Wakefield health and wellbeing plan identifies urgent and emergency care as one of the
nine priorities within Wakefield’s primary Strategic Transformation Plan.
The following is an extract from the Wakefield draft health and wellbeing plan, on urgent
and emergency care:
The Scale of the Challenge
We know that demand for emergency and urgent care services is rising. We also know that
when people are in crisis they need to be able to access services easily and quickly, so in the
past many access points and different services have been put in place. But when people are
in crisis it is difficult for them to make rapid decisions with complex service offers, so urgent
and emergency care access needs to be intuitive. We also know that the demographics of
our population is changing and we need to ensure that we plan for this change.
Modernisation of urgent care outside of hospital to ensure it co-ordinates better and is
more responsive to patients needs is also a key dimension. When engaging with our
population improving access to urgent care out of hospital has been shown to be important.
People have supported the idea of having a GP or primary care within the emergency
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departments and highlighted as we expected that they would like to be seen as soon as
possible. Our approach locally is to use the feedback we have received and national
evidence to design an urgent care system which works best for our local people.
What we will do - our local approach
The local approach is represented diagrammatically in the plan but does not reproduce well.
Please see page 25 at:
https://www.wakefieldccg.nhs.uk/fileadmin/user_upload/Health_and_Wellbeing_Plan.pdf
What will the impact be?
• Delivery of 90% single care record (or equivalent) viewing in all Urgent and
Emergency Care settings.
• Delivery of 90% eDischarge from Acute and Mental Health providers to GPs
• Joint governance across local urgent and emergency care providers
• Clinical hub containing (physically or virtually) GPs and other health care
professionals

Note: the CCG maintains an ongoing programme of patient and public engagement and
recent engagement on urgent and emergency care is reflected in the notes of three recent
meetings given in Appendix 3 on page 65.
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Method
To answer the question ‘what are people telling us?’ a collation of a range of sources of
patient feedback, bearing on experience of services relevant to urgent and emergency care,
was undertaken for NHS Wakefield Clinical Commissioning Group.
Text based patient feedback and third party summaries of patient feedback were collected
from the following sources to provide a comprehensive picture of patient experiences of
urgent and emergency care across the CCG: NHS Choices reviews; eMBED Patient Advice
and Liaison Service (PALS) cases: Care Opinion1 posts; Healthwatch Wakefield cases;
Facebook reviews and Google reviews. Table 8 on page 63 gives a count of data items
(cases) by source.
Information was included in the report if it fell within the quarter 4 reporting period (1 st
January to 31th March 2017). Any pertinent information available from the previous quarter
was also included in the report. Where information sources provided both numerical and
text based data the numerical data was excluded. Feedback from patients expressing
opinions or conjecture and not based on direct experience of healthcare was excluded as
was any feedback from the perspective of health care staff.
Patient feedback was collated at the level of the individual item of feedback such as a patient
story or review. Each item of feedback was assigned to a single theme within the NHS
Patient Experience Framework (see Appendix 2, page 64) and allocated a positive or
negative sentiment. The meaning of each item of feedback was taken at face value with no
inference of any deeper or latent meaning.
A count of the number of items of feedback assigned to each theme of the Patient
Experience Framework, according to their positive or negative sentiment, was then done.
These are given in Tables 2 to 7, from page 60.

1

formerly Patient Opinion
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To summarize the feedback received within the reporting period across the whole dataset
the findings of the collation of feedback for each data source were then summed and
presented as main themes across the whole CCG in Table 1 on page 60.
Please note that the quotes throughout the document are given as examples of wider
themes.
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What are people in Wakefield telling us about Urgent and
emergency care?
OVERVIEW
Of the 125 items of patient experience feedback considered in this report the proportion of
positive to negative was 50 to 75, or 40% positive to 60% negative (see Table 1 on page 60).
The data analysed in this report falls into two broad categories. Firstly, feedback was
obtained from the public facing websites of NHS Choices, Care Opinion, Facebook and
Google where it had been input by patients and carers. Secondly, third party summaries of
patient experience were also obtained from the eMBED PALS team and Healthwatch
Wakefield.
The balance of sentiment in all the data sources is negative except for Care Opinion where
the balance of sentiment is slightly positive.
The overall balance of sentiment across the 125 items of patient experience feedback
considered in this report is negative. One aim of this report is to improve patient’s
experience of healthcare in Wakefield in the future by identifying difficulties experienced in
the past. For this reason, we have looked closely at what people said about what didn’t
work well in their experience and made suggestions on how services could be improved.
However it is also true that a significant proportion of patient feedback tells us of very
positive experiences of urgent and emergency services and this is also carefully considered
in this report, as evidence of where services have worked well.
The following sections of this report are organised by data source and by the three most
frequently occurring themes, from the NHS National Quality Board’s Patient Experience
Framework.
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Chart 1. Cases by data source
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What works well?
These are the good things we’ve heard about:
There were only two positive themes in the data analysed for this report, these were: (1)
respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs at 47 cases or 38% of
total cases, and; (2) access to care at 3 cases, or 2% of all cases. Together these themes
account for 40% of total cases and 100% of all positive cases. Positive patient feedback
under the theme respect for patient-centred values, preferences and expressed needs
accounted for 94% of all positive cases.
RESPECT FOR PATIENT-CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES, AND EXPRESSED NEEDS
24 items of positive patient feedback under this theme came from Care Opinion. 2 of these
related to Pontefract Hospital, 21 to Pinderfields and 1 to Chapelthorpe Medical Centre.
The feedback on Pontefract speaks of well-organised, speedy professionalism of caring and
attentive staff, and of a pleasant and well-kept children’s area.
Always pleased with NHS
“Was treated at Pontefract A and E today for an ankle injury by a member of staff. I
appreciated their honesty and quick solution to my injury. Prevented unnecessary wait
at A and E and they obviously knew what they were talking about. Very pleased as
always with the NHS and please pass on my thanks.”
Visit to A & E with 2 year old
“We want to thank the staff in A & E on bonfire night. I expected it to be chaos when
we had to take our 2 year old in, at 8pm on a Saturday night. But there is a separate
well stock children’s area, with good and clean changing facilities. We were seen by a
nurse within about 10 minutes then a little after by the doctor. Both were professional,
pleasant, thorough, really understanding and very good with our daughter. We were in
and out in under an hour. Amazing service.”
Pontefract Hospital - feedback from Care Opinion

In the 21 positive items of feedback under this theme relating to Pinderfields we hear of
patients’, carers’ and family members’ satisfaction with excellent standards of care received.
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People comment on the quality of the hospital environment and its friendly atmosphere.
They speak of swift response times in emergencies, fast turn-around times in treatment, and
smooth transitions along care pathways. We hear from people who feel in safe hands, and
who speak of being kept well informed at every stage. And people tell us about their
experience of staff who are calmly comforting, friendly and helpful, as well as professional,
caring, respectful, attentive and good humoured. The following is a representative selection
of positive feedback under this theme for Pinderfields from care Opinion.
Heart failure patient
I was taken into Pinderfields with extreme shortness of breath early one morning. The
Ambulance arrived within minutes of my wife's call. I was into A&E very quickly and,
after examination and X-Ray, into Acute Assessment for a short time. From there I
was transferred to Cardiology where I was examined by a doctor and their colleagues.
There followed an ECG, Echocardiogram, further X-Ray and Angiogram. Finally I was
transferred to LGI for one day for a further Echocardiogram and CT Scan. It was
confirmed that I needed a new heart valve and that a procedure called a Transcatheter Aortic Valve Implantation would be carried out at LGI in February 2017. I was
told every step of the way what the possible problem was and what was going to
happen. I was extremely pleased by the treatment I received from the consultants,
doctors, ward managers, nurses, health care assistants and even the tea ladies/cleaners.
There was a very friendly atmosphere and even the food was quite good - with minor
exceptions.
I couldn't have received better care
“I was referred from out of hours GP to Pinderfields on Friday night and I could not
have wished for better care. I arrived at around midnight and had a room ready in
minutes. I was given pain relief, water and made to feel comfortable and reassured. All
the nurses and doctors were great. I even was given a toothbrush as I hadn't
anticipated being admitted.”
Help from start to home
“It was due to my call to 111 that within 15 minutes an ambulance crew arrive who did
tests including an ECG, then it was to hospital where more tests and questions asked.
It was then up to ward 12 until the Saturday morning, with a switch to ward 11 and a
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CT scan and eventually home after a clear scan. At all time of being in any NHS hands I
had the best care and advise I could get. Well done and thank you.”
Ward 44 via A&E - excellent supportive &...
“I must comment on the case of my adult son who has received wonderful care,
investigation, attention, support, and information since being admitted 5 days ago.
Having been ill for some months it is a relief to know he is now in such good hands.
Thank you all.”
Trauma patient
“I was admitted to Pinderfields A&E at approximately 20.30 on November 5th after
having fallen down stairs at home. I would like to praise the professional, friendly
attitude of all staff concerned with me. In particular I was impressed by the efficient
reassuring care of the doctor who handled my case. Their blend of expertise and
interpersonal skills is a role model for anyone in the profession. Thank you.”
Thank you
“Over the last week I have dealt with IBS nurses and A&E. everyone was really caring
and helpful. There was an elderly man in the bed opposite me in A&E the staff were
wonderful with him, making sure he had something to eat and drink and stayed with
him to make sure he got his cup of tea.”
Amazing resuss unit
“My dad was taken to Pinderfields after an accident on the motorway, we were flipped
over at 70mph and my dad suffered back injuries and kidney problems. The staff in
resuss that night were superb, understood that the amount of time he'd spent lying on
a spinal board looking at the ceiling, although necessary, might be somewhat frustrating
and did their best to lift his spirit. Later on after things has started to settle down I
started to feel some pain so checked myself in to be examined, I was seen very quickly
by the same department, the doctor did their job perfectly and with total respect to
our situation, they understood that some respectful humour would go a long way to
easing our time at the hospital and all of the staff on duty that night dealt with us as
people not just numbers or statistics.”
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A&E
“Took my 6 year old girl with a possible broken arm, which turned out just to be
bruising. Felt silly for taking up the time of staff but was treated extremely well - staff
very good with my daughter, all staff were brilliant - thank you.”
Very fast efficient chest x ray service on a...
“My GP sent me this morning which is a Saturday to A&E X ray for a chest X ray. I
was immediately met with friendly smiling staff and taken to change. The staff member
that took me to the changing room was very lovely and put me at ease immediately
with their caring manner. The X ray was done very quick, I was in and out within 20
minutes on a weekend, which I find incredible especially as so many people have such
negative things to say about the NHS. Every member of staff I came into contact with
were smiling and gave a fantastic service thank you so much for your care.”
A&E Experience
“After arriving at A&E at 9.20 am on Monday, I did not know what to expect. Within
20 minutes, we were seen by a nurse, who was most helpful and accommodating.
Observations were completed, reassurance given and great care taken. Within a
further 15 minutes, the Doctor arrived, who was very empathic, listened to all of the
symptoms, and sent a blood test away immediately, as they advised blood test results
would take about an hour to be returned. There followed ECG, urine test etc. We
were quickly advised what was amiss, and asked to wait for further blood test results
to come back. These were returned in due course, with a final meeting with the
Doctor, who explained what to do next. The treatment we received was second to
none, as was the way it was given. All of the Staff were very kind and we felt that we
could not have had a better, more professional and kind service anywhere. Within 3
hours we were dealt with and on the way back home. Thank you so much to all
concerned, your help was gratefully received.”
Very pleased
“Very pleased with the care my son received today after a RTA. The staff were so
friendly and helpful and kept us informed every step of the way. They were very
thorough with the examinations they thought were needed. Thank you so much and
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keep up the good work.”
Absolutely amazing
“I went into A&E earlier today after falling off some step ladders and banging my head, i
normally wouldn’t bother however with being 28+5 weeks pregnant I rang the triage
and they suggested I go down to get checked out. We were literally waiting a
maximum of 30 mins to go through and see a nurse who made me feel at ease chatted
to us about what had happened as well as random chit chat and made me feel like it
was the right thing to do going down. After the nurse we saw a dr. within 15 mins who
again was really helpful, checked me over properly even though my vitals were fine and
again made me feel at ease. I could not fault the staff one bit and being in and out in
about 1 hour and 30 mins made this experience one of the best I’ve had. The staff gave
me all the information I needed and I even though I wasn’t there long I still felt like I
had the care and attention the injury needed. Cannot fault them one bit. Thank you.”
A&E
“After being in A&E on the 1st February, I can say that the Doctor that treated my
grand- daughter gave a 100% and went the extra mile. And put our minds a little bit at
rest. Got her an appointment to see a specialist and now on our way to a diagnosis.”
Appendicitis
“I'm a 38 year old who's normally fit and well, working full time with children and came
in with really bad pain that came out of the blue on the right side was worried about
ringing the ambulance or even coming into hospital as I didn't want to feel like a
burden , just wanted to say what a lovely experience I had, all the staff including the
A&E team, everyone on the surgical assessment unit, consultants, nurses, night nurses
anaesthesiologist team as well as the catering team and the cleaning team were
amazing always smiling, kind, considerate and will happily help u in any way they can,
started throwing up at night and one of the nurses was amazing looking after me
especially when I was feeling down. Just wanted to say a big thank you to you all,
you’re all doing an amazing job. THANK YOU.”
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Emergency Outpatient's Appointment
“I was referred by telephone from a neighbouring hospital, where they had discovered
something requiring a second opinion. The consultant making the call had suggested I
be seen later the same day. Despite already having full eye clinics, together with staff
absence through illness, Pinderfields gave me an appointment, but stressed I might be
waiting some time. However, there was a wait, but no more than I would have
expected. I was dealt with professionally and pleasantly. I left reassured that my eye
problem was not major, and provided with the required medication.”
Pinderfields hospital - feedback from Care Opinion
There was one item of feedback under this theme, from Care Opinion on Chapelthorpe
Medical Centre. In this a family member describes prompt, efficient and effective responses
to an urgent situation, being well informed, and feeling reassured and cared for.

A happy grateful patient
“My husband attended your surgery on Friday 21st October, he rarely attends, but on
this occasion I realised being a practice nurse myself, he needed to see a Dr
immediately. He drove to your surgery, and was dealt with by a very efficient and
polite receptionist, who asked the relevant questions and got my husband an appt with
Dr within the hour. They too realised the urgency of my husband’s condition and
arranged transfer to hospital immediately, fully explaining what to do, providing a letter
and giving him reassurance. I would like to express my gratitude to your wonderful
staff, for the efficient caring attitude. I'm happy to say my husband after surgery has
made a full recovery and is now back at work. I have nothing but praise for
Chapelthorpe Medical Centre. Thank you once again.”
Chapelthorpe Medical Centre – feedback from Care Opinion
A further 23 items of positive patient feedback were received under the theme of respect
for patient-centred values, preferences and expressed needs. These came from NHS
Choices (8), Google reviews (8), Healthwatch Wakefield (6) and Facebook (1).
The 8 items of positive feedback from NHS Choices, under this theme, were all reviews of
King Street Walk In Centre. Patients spoke of swift, professional and thorough delivery of
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excellent standards of treatment and care. People told us they were kept well informed and
that staff were professional, courteous, helpful, pleasant and understanding. Several parents
commended the child-friendly nature of the service and facilities and spoke of friendly,
reassuring and comforting staff who put them and their children at ease. The NHS Choices
feedback follows below.
Advice and Walk-in appt needed on bank holiday
“I am extremely impressed by the outstanding service our family received today at
King St. health centre. My 2 year old boy had severe case of chicken pox and I had
concerns that some had become infected and I wanted some advice as it landed on a
bank holiday and there were no pharmacies available locally for any medication (if
needed). I telephoned beforehand and explained my situation and had the friendliest of
staff greet me with reassurance and comfort. The member of staff explained that we
would have a private room to wait in (due to the chicken pox) and they were there
for this kind of thing. When we arrived, we were met with the utmost professionalism
and we were put at ease and we're quickly seen by a nurse practitioner. My child was
very distressed but the member of staff examining was very professional and made the
whole situation easier than expected. We did not wait long for our medication and she
clearly explained the signs to look out for and what to do etc. I feel very proud of our
NHS today. Thank you so much.”
Great fast service.
“Took my 2 year old daughter who we suspected had a chest infection. As soon as we
checked in at the reception we were called in. Saw a lovely nurse practitioner who
checked my daughter over and prescribed her an inhaler. Great fast service.”
Two year old
“I have used this service on many occasions with my two kids. The nursing team and
doctors are excellent. They are always very thorough. Great service.”
Excellent service thank you
“Visited yesterday with my daughter. She had an infection post tonsillectomy surgery.
Saw the nurse practitioner, who was extremely professional & prescribed my daughter
antibiotics. Couldn't fault the service we received. Waited just under an hour which is
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acceptable.”
Excellent service
“I found the receptionist to be very courteous and helpful. The Nurse Practitioner I
saw was lovely. Extremely professional, pleasant and understanding. A very positive
experience in all respects.”
Early morning visit!
“Have just returned from an early Sunday morning visit to the walk in centre with my
13 year old son. Diagnosed with tonsillitis and prescription given for 10 day course of
antibiotics. In and out in 20 minutes. Cannot fault this service. Thank you.”
Ear infection
“Attended this surgery on New Year's Eve. Received with ear infection. Brilliant
service in every area.”
Great facility and people
“Just used the WIC on a Sunday morning due to a repeat outer ear infection which
was becoming increasingly painful. Welcomed by the receptionist, waited
approximately 15 minutes to see a nurse practitioner, prescribed an ear spray, all
completed within 20 minutes. A great service staffed by professionals.”
King Street Walk-In Centre – feedback from NHS Choices
Of the eight Google reviews, four relate to Pinderfields and one to Pontefract and three
relate to Yorkshire Ambulance Service (YAS). The reviews of hospital services voice very
much the same satisfaction with treatment and care as those cited above and drawn from
Care Opinion, as the following two examples demonstrate.
“I was rushed in at the end of February following a diabetic coma, and due to
complications underwent a major operation. The care and treatment I received in
CCU and on the surgical ward later was first-rate, the medical staff were kind, caring
and very proficient and I cannot thank them enough for their careful attention which
undoubtedly saved my life.”
Pinderfields – feedback from Google
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“Fantastic with my son especially the paramedics.”
Pontefract – feedback from Google
The remaining three items of positive feedback under this theme, from Google, relating to
YAS, are brief reviews but speak of fast and valued, excellent treatment.
“Had to use the ambulance service for the first time on Sunday. Their response was
very quick and the treatment received excellent.”

★★★★★
“Yes to YAS”

★★★★★
“Provides such a valuable service.”
Yorkshire Ambulance Service – feedback from Google
There were six positive items of feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield under the theme of
respect for patient-centred values, preferences and expressed needs. One each related to
Pinderfields and Pontefract hospitals and these, again spoke of the same high standards of
treatment and care as those cited above from other data sources. Two others were about
the YAS 111 service and spoke of treatment and care provided quickly and satisfactorily.
“After all the bad publicity about NHS 111 service, I must say my own experience
proved very satisfactory. My call was answered immediately and dealt with immediately
by the same operator. Very good service.”
“I passed out on Saturday night, my blood pressure was really low and I called 111 and
they sorted me out with an ambulance. It came relatively quickly which was fantastic,
did all the tests on me there and then. I did not have to go to hospital but I did have
to go to see my GP on Monday. Took a little while to get appointment but it was all
sorted today.”
Yorkshire Ambulance Service 111 – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield
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The remaining two items of positive feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield, under this
theme related to the Mental Health Crisis Team and the Emergency Dentistry Service.
“Crisis Team. It was easy enough to get them. I went through my surgery - White
Rose. When they do come they are good. They really treat you well, talk to you, treat
you lovely.”
Mental Health Crisis Team – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield
“I had to use the Emergency Dental Service at Newstead House. I phone the
emergency number. It was brilliant. They saw me straight away, on a Saturday morning
too. I was given a prescription right away too. I had my tooth pulled out within a week
when the infection went. I was scared of dentists too and the dentist and staff were
amazing. Also it didn’t cost me too much either - flat payment of £18.95 and they
didn’t charge me anything else for extraction. Very, very good.”
Emergency Dental Service – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield

ACCESS TO CARE
The three remaining positive items of feedback on urgent and emergency care are under the
theme of Access to care. Two came from Healthwatch Wakefield and one from NHS
Choices. The two Healthwatch Cases relate to: one patient’s positive experience of the
ambulance service and Pinderfields A&E, told from a family member’s point of view; and
another patient’s positive experience of the 111 service and Pontefract A&E.
“My dad was doing some odd jobs for a friend and he fell through a ceiling. He didn’t
realise how bad it was and didn’t seek medical help. He just started getting pains in his
back. He just took over the counter painkillers, it just got worse though. He called an
ambulance and they took him to Pinderfields. Later he was discharged with morphine.
But this didn’t really help. He was in so much pain. He couldn’t sleep. It got really bad
and he couldn’t take it any longer so he drove himself to hospital, Pinderfields A&E,
and he was admitted.”
YAS and Pinderfields – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield
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“Pontefract Library. New Year’s Eve. I had a terrible cold. I have high blood pressure
anyway and felt really, really unwell. So we rang 111 to be on the safe side. They said
they would make an appointment for me at Pontefract hospital. The appointment was
made straight away. So we set off to hospital. This was about 9 o’clock at night on
New Year’s Eve. We drove to Pontefract hospital and went check in at reception. I
was seen almost immediately. The doctor spoke to me, checked me over, took my
blood pressure and I was done! Great, fast efficient service even at New Year’s Eve.
Fantastic service from everyone.”
111 and Pontefract A&E – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield
The final item of positive feedback on urgent and emergency services comes from NHS
Choices, under the theme of access to care and tells of a patient confidence in access urgent
appointments at their GP practice.
Appointments and prescriptions
“Never had a problem booking same day appointment when urgent or on line for non
urgent. Telephone consults run to time and my prescriptions are always ready on
time.”
Pinfold Surgery – feedback from NHS Choices
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What didn’t work well?
These are the things people said about what didn’t go well:
The overall balance of sentiment in the data analysed in this report is 60% negative, to 40%
positive. The three most frequently occurring negative themes in the data analysed for this
report were: (1) Access to care at 38 cases or 30% of total cases; (2) respect for patientcentred values, preferences, and expressed needs emotional support at 29 cases, or 23% of
all cases, and; (3) information, communication and education with 4 cases, or 3% of all cases.
Together these themes account for 57% of total cases and 95% of all negative cases.
Chart 2 on page 7 shows the balance of sentiment by data source. The data analysed in this
report was drawn from the public facing websites of NHS Choices, Care Opinion, Facebook
and Google where it had been input by patients and carers. Third party summaries of
patient experience were also obtained from the eMBED PALS team and Healthwatch
Wakefield.
The balance of sentiment in all the data sources is negative except for Care Opinion where
the balance of sentiment is slightly positive.
ACCESS TO CARE
38 items of negative feedback were received under the theme access to care: 13 patient
stories came from Healthwatch Wakefield; ten were sourced from Care Opinion; seven
from NHS Choices; 6 were Google reviews, and two were cases from eMBED PALS.
The first three cases from Healthwatch Wakefield relate to concerns raised by a local
homecare provider 360HC2 about the ambulance service response times and performance.
“Telephone call from local care provider 360 HC.
a) One of their customers became ill last night at 10pm; carers rang 999 but didn’t get
a satisfactory response so called 360 HC.
b) This morning different customer projectile vomiting, on the floor, told paramedic
would call back in one hour.

2

Formerly 360HC - Yorkshire House. Now Cedar Business Centre run by 360HC Ltd.
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c) Last night man ready for discharge from hospital between 8-9pm, family went to
home this morning but no one there, 360 HC discovered person still in A&E and
sent home at 8.10am this morning. 360 HC feels people are being triaged by
paramedics but then treatment/help is delayed. Paramedics’ doing a great job but
seems the system is letting people down.
YAS 999 service – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield
The fourth case from Healthwatch Wakefield also relates to YAS but came from a member
of the public citing concerns about a pilot by the ambulance service to introduce 40 minute
response targets when the patient is already with a GP or other health professional. The
person contacting Healthwatch referenced an article in Pulse Today a publication and
website focussed on GPs.
“Hi, I spoke to someone a few weeks back about the 999 service in the Wakefield
area. I have just found this in the Pulse and wondered if you had spoken to the
ambulance service and had a response. This change to the service is really going to
cost lives.” http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/news/commissioning/commissioningtopics/urgent-care/gps-to-wait-40-minutes-for-ambulances-for-critically-ill-patientsunder-new-trial/20033290.article
YAS 999 service – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield
The fifth, sixth and seventh Healthwatch cases relate to the 111 service. Here patients tell
of difficulty getting through to the service and of then only being referred to their GP. One
person speaks of not being comfortable with ‘being put through a procedure to see if it was
important or not’. The same patient then told us about a long wait for an ambulance
response, and also mentioned the unavailability of any local out of hours service to help
them.
“When I called NHS 111 I kept getting an "All our operators are busy" message. I
called about 10-15 times. You get panicky yourself and it was making me worse. So in
the end I had to phone 999 they came out and took me to hospital and all I needed
was an ECG. If 111 wasn't so bad I would not have needed to waste time at A&E.”
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“111 service is rubbish. I have phoned it before and you have to wait for ages and they
end up telling you to go to your GP anyways.”
Couple both with gastroenteritis, husband in 80’s who suffers from TIA’s. He couldn’t
get up from the toilet so wife called 111 at 8pm to get advice/help. Felt like they were
being put through a procedure to see whether it was important or not. Questions
asked such as ‘does he have the look of death on him’. Paramedics arrived just before
2am, who were excellent, who admitted him to Dewsbury Hospital where he stayed
for two days. Received very good care there. However they were both ill and waited
nearly six hours for help. They also tried for an out of hours doctor but were told one
wasn’t available. They were told the out of hours service in Leeds had been contacted
too but they weren’t available either.
YAS 111 service – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield
In the eighth Healthwatch case a family member raises training issues for ambulance teams,
saying that a urine dip test in the ambulance might have shortened the patient’s wait at
Pinderfields A&E.
“My auntie who had a severe UTI which could have been picked up by the ambulance
team, had they been trained to do a urine dip test. This resulted in a very lengthy wait
at A&E which could have been avoided and save staff time both at A&E and in
ambulance.”
YAS – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield
The ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth Healthwatch cases relate to access to care at
Pinderfields Hospital. In these cases patients and family members tell us about; a long wait
for an urgent operation, mistakenly booked as routine; not being able to access emergency
heart care at Pinderfields and having to travel to Barnsley instead; a long wait to see a
stroke nurse, when in fact the patient had Bell’s palsy, and; a long wait at A&E for treatment
and then for wheelchair friendly transport home
“A lady has been waiting for an urgent operation for many months and the family have
just received a letter of apology from Pinderfields as the operation has been booked
out as routine and the time slot of 30 minutes has been allocated. The operation is
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urgent and will take at least 8 hours. The family have received a letter from
Pinderfields that admits liability in this case, and that it had been miss-handled.
“I had a heart attack in the middle of the night, an ambulance was called and came
promptly. Apparently Pinderfields was not taking patients at that time that eve, so I
was given the option of going to either Dewsbury or Barnsley hospitals. I live in
Hemsworth so I went to Barnsley as it is much closer than Dewsbury. The treatment
was excellent there.”
“A&E Pinderfields. My wife waited 9 hours here. She had suspected Bell’s palsy but
they insisted that she waited for a Stroke Nurse. I mean she could have been treated
for Bell’s palsy as it wasn't a stroke but they treated it as if it was. Fair enough they are
similar (ish) symptoms but a 9 hour wait is ridiculous quite frankly.”
“Mum went into A & E Pinderfields. She waited until 1 am in the morning to see a
doctor and 5 hours for an ambulance home. Age UK would not bring her back home
because she was in a wheelchair and they only had one staff member in the vehicle.
Pinderfields – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield
The thirteenth and final item of negative feedback from Healthwatch under the theme of
access to care is the story of an elderly patient who fell badly in the car park at Pontefract
Hospital and received an inadequate and unsafe response from hospital staff.
87 year old man visited Pontefract hospital in 2016 and fell in the car park (it was
raining very heavily) he was left laid in the car park for 35 mins soaking wet while two
members of staff debated whether to take him inside the hospital or call an ambulance.
He had a really bad gash to his leg which needed plastic surgery.
Pontefract – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield
Ten items of negative feedback were received under the access to care theme from Care
Opinion. Some patient stories from Care Opinion are very long and cannot be given here in
full. Their main points are summarised below. The first two Care Opinion reviews relate to
Pontefract hospital. Both stories are about inadequate coordination of services and
resources across a large geography. The first patient speaks of difficulties accessing a CT
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scan, and the second tells about a long wait for transport home, in a vehicle with the
necessary equipment.
Pontefract Hospital, no weekend CT scans
“My injury was minor, but I needed a CT scan to ensure there was no bleed in the
brain, only to be told that although the hospital (Pontefract) has an expensive state of
the art CT scanner, availability is limited at the weekends… Therefore I was
transferred to Pinderfields hospital by ambulance with 2 paramedics, needless to say at
some cost. On arrival I was in a queue of 5 awaiting CT scans… All of this begs the
question "Why doesn't the Trust make proper use of the facilities available to them?"
For an organisation to have a high capital cost item of equipment idle at one site and a
backlog at another suggests mismanagement, and must be terribly demoralising for
front line staff.”

Disappointed
“Was very surprised when I went round to visit doctor or in my case nurse there was
six or seven of us waiting and the queue was moving very slowly. It was after 5.00 pm
when I got to see someone. The nurse went to check to see if the medi car was
coming to pick me up they didn't know when they would arrive the time was now 5.30
pm. I am on oxygen and my bottle was very low and I had to travel back to Barnsley. I
couldn't believe they just dumped me in reception and told me to check with the
ambulance station when my car would arrive. I eventually got home at 7.10pm I
travelled all this way for a blood test, breathing test and blood pressure to be taken by
a nurse, what a waste of time and money and the NHS are short staffed and short of
money! I was grateful to the ambulance person that stayed with me and kept checking
when the medi car would arrive and even did this in their own time as their shift was
over. This was a very scary experience and it is one that I will not be repeating again. It
is about time we got facilities nearer to where we live as they complain they cover a
wide area, and it seems that they cannot cope with the demands.”
Pontefract – feedback from Care Opinion

The next seven items of negative feedback from Care Opinion, under the theme of access
to care relate to Pinderfields. Again, some of these stories are very long and have had to be
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précised below. In these reviews, patients and family members tell us of: Pinderfields’s
refusal to admit an elderly patient stranded abroad after surgery; a mother’s dissatisfaction
at her daughter’s suspected appendicitis being treated at Pinderfields rather than more
locally at Dewsbury hospital; a patient’s observation that staff numbers in A&E are
inadequate; rude reception staff; patient’s long waits for bed availability; in one case a long
wait for treatment at A&E followed by a further very long wait to be discharged, and;
appointments for urgent surgery repeatedly cancelled.
What a disgrace Pinderfields Hospital is!
“I would like a 78 year refund from the NHS for my mum, who is stuck in Malaga after
being taken ill, as had major surgery, and now with air ambulance on standby,
Pinderfields Hospital are refusing her, due to long term care! Absolute disgrace.”
Daughter’s assessment
“Was brought in at 11 pm with suspected appendix after waiting till 2 am for surgeon
they kept her in for ultrasound in morning, had ultrasound at 11 am and had to wait till
gone 9pm for surgeon again. Ridiculous! Had panic attacks as I suffer them and
agoraphobia. Also cost a fortune getting lifts as we are from Dewsbury so couldn’t go
home and come back as so far away and I’m sure this could of been done at Dewsbury
hospital.”
Brilliant staff. Too few of them
“Admitted to A&E at 08.30 with a slight head injury. Seen by triage an hour and a half
later. By 12.40, not seen a doctor. Staff themselves are brilliant. Number of them puts
the trust to shame.”
A&E
“Was in A&E last Friday night reception on the desk was very rude. Not impressed
with this department my 80 year plus mother was left in A&E, left there until late
morning Saturday, saying ‘no bed’, very poor service.”
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Maybe review the systems
“Have now visited A&E twice in two years once for myself today and once with my
partner. Both experiences were similar. The staff are perfectly polite and with the
stress they must be under I think they do a great job. But both occasions the wait time
is horrific. I was told it's a knock on due to bed availability.
A&E
“My father (68yrs old, suffering with MS) was taken to hospital by ambulance at around
2:30pm with suspected stroke. He was wheeled into the corridor and left there for an
hour before he could be put in an IAT bay… My father was then seen by a stroke
nurse and a scan was advised and blood tests. This happened, then... 5 hours passed
with no communication from any staff… At 8:30pm he was finally seen by the doctor
and told the test results were clear!! When I asked what was wrong with him the doc
said they didn't know but was happy to send him home with antibiotics!! As the wait
for a bed on a ward was over 10 hours!! My father required an ambulance to return
him home... this was ordered and said, there may be a slight wait but told my dad to
get some sleep and he'd be home soon! I left my phone number and said could you
phone me to let me know when he's being taken. They said it could be early hours of
the morning but I said that's fine, I just want to know he's home… I lay awake most of
the night waiting for the hospital to phone me. Nothing!! In the morning I phoned the
hospital but obviously couldn't get through!! Even after several attempts. I contacted
my dad’s carers and they informed me that he wasn't home for his morning call!! Shock
horror!!! I am so upset that they could leave an almost 70 year old man, with MS,
unable to walk or communicate clearly, leave him for 18 hours with very little
interaction in order to wait for transport home.”
Admission Department
“261 days after my Mother was initially admitted to A&E with an infected mesh
repaired hernia which had caused an abscess that is constantly producing around 40ml
of discharge on a daily basis, and has done so since day 1! Also 1 abscess has now
become 3, all was set for her operation to go ahead on Tuesday 13th December. I was
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not in the least surprised when we were told on Wednesday 7th December that her
operation had been cancelled (yet again), and the next available date is 23rd January!
This is an operation that is rated as "Urgent" by the Consultant, and needs 8 hours of
theatre time.”
Pinderfields – feedback from Care Opinion
The tenth and last item of negative feedback, from Care Opinion, under this theme, relates
to the 111 service. In this story the patient feels that advice given them was unhelpful and
inadequate, and that response times were long. They also mention a promised call back that
didn’t take place.
No doctor available
“I rang the 111 service on Christmas Day in pain with a bladder infection. I was told a
doctor would ring within 6hrs this never happened. I rang many times until 0700 the
next morning, when I was told it was now a 24hr response time. I said I cannot go
another 12hrs with this pain and would have to go to casualty. I was told do so. They
were unable to give me any advice to an alternative i.e. a walk in centre. What use are
the 111 staff other than reading questions off a card and giving false information? I must
have spoken to five or six different people with the same attitude. The impression I got
was if I was not dying they were not interested.”
YAS 111 service – feedback from Care Opinion
Seven negative reviews from NHS Choices were considered under the access to care
theme. These all relate to primary care, and patients tell us about difficulties in being able to
access urgent care, when needed from their GP practice. Some patients speak of being
routinely referred to walk-in centres by practices which cannot offer them an appointment.
Others speak of attending other urgent care services, off their own bat, because of the
inadequacy of the response of their practice. Some patients told us about being ‘told off’ by
other urgent care services for not coming to them earlier – that is, during the time when
they were trying to access their GP practice. Again some long stories have necessarily been
shortened.
Almshouse Surgery
Long, long wait for appointments
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“My husband has recently been diagnosed with a life limiting illness and when I rang for
a blood test which was needed urgently in order for him to start his medication I was
told he had to wait 2 weeks! This is absolutely ridiculous for a blood test… Very poor
service indeed.”
Dr D W Brown & Partners - King's Medical Practice
Oversubscribed and horrible receptionists
“Oversubscribed. Never see same doctor. Receptionists horrible telephone manners
and rude never helpful. Receptionists always suggest walk in centre even when you
can’t. Poorly run Doctors don't have time to properly deal with you. Like a cattle
market.”
Dr L Kamal & Partners - The Grange Medical Centre
Apparently no appointments
“Told to ring at 8:30 on the day that you would like an appointment but once you do,
you’re told that there is no appointments left for that day!! Where did they all go
because if the only way to book is to ring on the day then there should be plenty!!
Also the "emergency" appointment line can give u an emergency appointment at some
point next week.”
Dr R G S Quartley & Partners - Rycroft Primary Care Centre
Rubbish service
“I have been diagnosed with cancer over the Xmas period and have tried to get an
appointment to speak to the doctor only to be told I cannot have one for two weeks. I
am classed as urgent if I am old, pregnant or a child… If you work it is impossible to
get an appointment.”
Dr R G S Quartley & Partners - White Rose Surgery
Not Fit For Purpose
“I tried to get an appointment for a few days on the run only to be told to call back
the next day, this is despite explaining to the receptionists that I was presenting with
serious symptoms and was worried. On the final day I called in the afternoon to be
met with a recorded message that the practice was closed, yet I knew it was open! I
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decided to just visit in person and... I again explained my symptoms and was told to call
the NHS non-emergency line. As a result I ended up seeing the out of hours nurse at
hospital who then sent me to A and E who were not happy that I had left my
symptoms for over a week, despite me trying for that week to see my GP!”
Dr S Dutta & Partners
Extremely poor but very few alternatives in the region
“Incredibly difficult to get an appointment same day. Call up and get promised a call
back to book an appointment then they don't bother. I've had various issues where I've
ended up calling NHS direct or going direct to hospital as the surgery are simply
unable to fulfil their basic requirements of answering the phone and seeing you.
Ashgrove - you are failing your clients.”
Dr S Dutta & Partners
The service has really gone downhill in the last 6 months
“One time my husband called up about my daughter who quite clearly had an infected
cat bite. As someone who works in the NHS acute services I know to use primary
care first (the clue is in the name of course) unless it's an emergency so my husband
has had this ground into him also. So he dutifully waited but, as we weren't with my
daughter, her grandparents took her to a minor injuries unit after not hearing back for
over an hour. When they finally called back from triage he was told off for letting her
go to an MIU. My daughter was transferred to Pinderfields seen by a plastic surgeon
and admitted within about the same time it took someone to call him back. You'd
think that someone who 'is a health care professional' would know that after human
bites, cat bites are extremely prone to getting infected very quickly. She had to have
surgery the next day so thanks for the telling off there! It's services like this that cause
people who have a lesser understanding of what hospitals are for to then go to A&E
with minor ailments. Your triage/appointments service is appalling.”
Primary Care – feedback from NHS Choices
Six negative Google reviews were considered under the theme of access to care. The first
two of these relate to Pinderfields and in both cases patients tell us about long waits for
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treatment. In one case the patient self-discharged. Both patients shared a perception that
staff were inappropriately occupied with activities other than caring.
“Worst A&E department. Dr. had a bad attitude, waited at reception for 15 mins to be
seen as one of receptionists struggling to use computer other helping her instead of
assisting us - waited 7.5 hrs before being by Dr. Xxxx, then told unless lifesaving we
shouldn’t be there, my partner was in agony!! A lady aged approx 80-90 with damaged
leg was left in same cubicle with us but curtain round no buzzer asked nurses please
can someone help me to toilet I’m desperate – ‘yeh we'll be back in 2 mins’, no one
came back - after 3 hours I went and complained and made sure someone took her to
the toilet - disgusting no care, respect or kindness - nurses too busy chatting at desk
when they should be caring - although these were who we dealt with I’m sure there
were busy working nurses somewhere just not in A&E.”
“I went in saying I had severe headaches and been dizzy... I waited 1 hour just for a
nurse to see me... She done my obs and said high blood pressure. I told her my
headaches getting worse and feel out of breath. I was told to wait outside for doctors.
After 1hr I asked nurse how long she said you have to wait another 1hr because other
patients are priority despite my head being 10/10 Pain. I decided to discharge myself I
don’t live in west Yorkshire and I experienced terrible service. Nurses and doctors
should do less gossiping so they can see more patients quicker.”
Pinderfields – feedback from Google

The third and fourth reviews from Google under this theme both relate to Dewsbury walk
in centre. Both mention a disparity in treatment between the walk in centre and other
services. One patient tells of a long wait, and then seeking treatment elsewhere. The other
patient speaks of being referred back to their GP, and then, only after repeated visits, being
admitted to hospital, where they were told they should have come earlier.
“Walk in centre absolutely rubbish. Gets called in after 10 mins waiting for them to
check my wife over, then back to waiting room to wait for 3 hours, eventually just
went and waited until Monday and got an appointment at doctors in and out in 10 mins
prescribed antibiotics, why they couldn't have done that at the walk in centre the first
time I went in after 10 mins I don't know…”
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“The A&E and Walk-In-Centre service is appalling. They really don’t like it if you go
there and try to fob you off by telling you to go see a GP. The GP unfortunately was
not sure what was wrong with me. So after wasting 4-6 weeks I was finally admitted to
the hospital and was told why did you not come earlier to the hospital. If only these
people did their jobs the first time it would have saved me countless visits to the GP
and would have reduced my recovery time since my problem got worse over time.”
Pinderfields – feedback from Google

The fifth and sixth negative reviews from Google, under this theme relate to the King Street
walk in centre. One patient complains of a longer than promised wait and appears to
attribute this to other patients who didn’t need to be there. The second patient felt that
their own wait had been time wasted in light of inadequate advice received and a subsequent
diagnosis by their GP.
“Used the walk in centre yesterday (Sunday). Was told there was a 45 minute wait to
see a doctor. 90 minutes later I saw someone. The doctor was great when I eventually
got in though. Rather annoying that some of the people didn’t really appear to need an
emergency service and I’m sure could have waited to book a scheduled appointment.
For example, ‘I've had a cough since the beginning of December and I've had enough of
it now’. Hmmmm, urgent then!!”
“Went with a painful swelling in my neck, got told just to take Ibuprofen and drink
water. Turns out I have a salivary gland stone and need a scan. Wasted an hour and a
half sat waiting for nothing. Good job I went to my own GP or I could have ended up
in trouble.”
King Street Walk In centre – feedback from Google

The final two negative cases considered under the theme of access to care are from eMBED
PALS. The first case relates to a patient admitted to Pinderfields A&E who, on discharge was
not allowed to wait on the hospital site, for transport home.
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Was admitted into Pinderfields A&E in evening, as had a fall and said nurse told him he
couldn’t wait for Age UK transport there and had to get off the hospital premises.
Was also stopped from waiting in the chapel at the hospital. Outcome was he had to
leave hospital and went to Salvation Army and they paid £10 for taxi so he could get
home.
Pinderfields – feedback from eMBED PALS

The second case relates to the emergency dentistry service. A mother reports that their
daughter with ADHD, behavioural difficulties and special educational needs, also has a fear
of dentists. After one emergency dental appointment this led her to refuse a follow up
which complicated her urgently needed treatment.
Daughter has ADHD and behavioural difficulties. She is 17yrs old and has special
educational needs. Daughter has a tooth which needs extracting and some other
dental treatment. She visited the emergency dentist in April. She was called back for an
appointment from the dentist but because she has a fear of dentists she refused the
appointment and was then referred to the dental service at Seacroft Hospital. She had
the appointment last week at Seacroft Hospital but they said they could not do the
treatment and patient would need to see the restorative dental team. She had an
appointment at the Leeds Dental Institute which has been cancelled and they have said
she needs to go back to Seacroft. The GP has written to the Community Dentist
asking for her to have the treatment in community. In the meantime the patient is in a
lot of pain, so Mum would like something to be done.
Emergency Dentistry – feedback from eMBED PALS

Note: a further item of feedback on the theme of access to care was received from
Healthwatch Wakefield relating to a family seeking support for a dementia patient in a
severe crisis. Social Care Direct took the referral. However the Rapid Access Team did not
arrive and the patient had to be sectioned. After consultation with the CCG it was decided
not to include this case in the analysis.
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RESPECT FOR PATIENT-CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES AND EXPRESSED NEEDS
29 items of negative feedback were received under the theme respect for patient centred
values, preferences and expressed needs. 12 of these came from Care Opinion; 7 from NHS
Choices; 5 from Healthwatch Wakefield; two each from Facebook and Google and 1 from
eMBED PALS.
The 12 items from Care Opinion all relate to urgent and emergency care at Pinderfields
hospital. Again, some of the stories are long and have had to be shortened to their main
points. These patient stories tell of: being made to feel that staff are not taking your
condition seriously, or worse that staff think you are ‘putting it on’. One patient complained
of bad mannered staff and breaches of confidentiality when attending ambulatory care.
Another patient, after a serious assault, felt so disgruntled by a lack of care that they selfdischarged and this led to complications in their follow up care for their injuries. A patient
felt patronised and that the assessment of their severe leg pain had not been sufficiently
thorough, they also reported being made to feel staff thought that they were making up
their symptoms. A parent spoke of taking their four year old to Pinderfields A&E and being
told he was clearly a well child though he had had a high temperature for more than a week.
The child was subsequently diagnosed with pneumonia. Another parent, on bringing their
infant daughter to A&E after becoming dehydrated from diarrhoea, reported unhelpful
nurses and a lack of care due to a shortage of beds. In another case the adult child of an
elderly patient with mild dementia reported their father receiving little care and attention
until staff looked at an ECG taken hours before and realised the patient had had a heart
attack. A patient reported rude staff and breaches of confidentiality after their emergency
admission. The adult child of another patient admitted to A&E with severe mental health
issues, told how the patient was assessed as being liable to self-harm but was then allowed
to inflict wounds on his wrists with a sharp object and the family were not informed of this.
Another patient with severe head and facial pain told of not being able to find a satisfactory
resolution from any of the services they accessed, including A&E and 111. Another patient, a
nurse themselves, reported apathy and a lack of compassion from a nurse, whose time, the
patient said, they were made them feel they were wasting.
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I agree stay at home!
“I (…) felt like a fraud and was accused of putting it on or in the words of one of the
nurses, “do you really need this?" Well yes I did need it there is no way I would or
could put it on. I didn't choose to go into hospital I was sent there after a severe
exacerbation of asthma. I needed that treatment and didn't appreciate the nurses
thinking I was faking it… To not be able to breathe is a frightening, distressing
experience and to be told if you calmed down you wouldn't be like this is not
something you want to hear.”
Poor level of care
“I was asked by my GP to attend ambulatory unit. To me this felt like a joke, sat there
for over 3 hours in which time I watched staff doing their Christmas shopping online!
Heard all patient queries, one including patients name, date of birth, address, and
phone no. plus how long she would be out. The worst bit was a nurse phoning a
doctor about a friend of a friend regarding treatment but was not sure if they were
going private or NHS because they were from another country. When I finally saw 2
doctors who kept coming in to ask if I felt better after my treatment which was over
an hour of been seen. I replied I probably would of if I had have had it there yet. Were
surprised by this, staff busy on shopping and losing things, showed me no manners.”
Lack of care
“Was admitted to A&E after being attacked. Transpired I had a badly broken nose and
broken cheek along with swelling to the brain. After 10hrs in A&E where I was
checked hourly was transferred to Ward 12 AAU where I spent a further 4hrs with no
check up in the entire time there excluding when I was first admitted. Throughout I did
not once see the consultant in charge of my care and hence discharged myself due to
the complete lack of care and attention knowing... 3 days later and I am now being told
that due to discharging myself no referrals to a face specialist re my injuries have been
made and I need to see my GP.”
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Not happy at all
“After wasting 5hours of my life in the A&E waiting room and probably only 20mins within
the assessment area the doctor told me they don't do further tests in A&E apart from
bloods & urinalysis. I have been suffering from… leg pain for almost 10 days. I am… unable
to sleep due to the pain even after having taken pain killers… The doctor was ready to
send me home without having fully looked into why I came. I had to remind them of my
leg pain which is a constant ache and throbbing. They asked for me to roll my jeans up,
they had a quick 30 seconds glance and said it’s nothing serious - 'probably just muscle
pain'. I again explained how much pain it's causing me and reaches all the way to my joints.
They then measured my shins for what reason I don't know and made the decision that
there's nothing wrong with my legs. No advice-nothing. They were very patronising… the
doctor made me feel as though I'm just making up my symptoms and wasting hospital time.
They kept repeating how they wouldn't admit me 'just for this', implying I'm obviously not
as important as other patients... I was only asking for thorough check to be done.”
4 year old admitted to A&E.
“I phoned 111 service… for my 4 year old son. They sent out an ambulance as he was
presenting as needing immediate care. The paramedic decided he needed to be admitted
due to his presentation. He was given oxygen in the ambulance and we were then left my
ambulance staff on a corridor near a desk with police officers and men that had been
fighting. We were seen by a nurse then left in a tiny waiting area. Hours later a doctor saw
him. They looked at his ears and throat - gave him the briefest check over and asked us to
do a dioralyte challenge. It was now very late. My son was tired and didn't want to drink
the dioralyte. When we saw the doctor again. In a public waiting room they suggested
because he hadn't been sick or had diarrhoea after drinking 30ml of dioralyte he was not
unwell. The Dr told me he was clearly a well child and even though he hadn't been unwell
for at that point 9 days. With a temp exceeding 38.5 degrees at all times. They thought it
best that I just give back to back paracetamol and ibuprofen until he improved... It no
wonder transpires after my son being admitted to Dewsbury children's assessment and
seeing the most fantastic doctor he actually had pneumonia. Had the first doctor even
given us the time of day this could maybe have been avoided… A&E that night was a
shambles. Not once was my son offered a drink.”
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Absolutely disgusting
“I visited A&E last night with my 5 month old daughter as the walk in centre was
concerned that she was dehydrated. We waited in the main adult waiting too. For 1.5
hours. We then got taken into triage to be shoved in a corridor for 7 hours. All the
time my tiny baby is screaming in pain as she has diarrhoea also. The nurses weren’t
helpful at all. At 2 this morning we finally got a bed on the ward. 4 am the paediatrician
came and said yes she's dehydrated but she can go home as we need the bed space. At
5.30am we left. I am absolutely disgusted with this service. My baby has gastroenteritis
is dehydrated and has had diarrhoea for 6 days. The staff did not deal with this well
and to be just left in a corridor for 7 hours with a screaming poorly baby is disgusting. I
will not be returning to this department in the future.”
Don't expect your ECG to be read if you're elderly
“My 89 year old father ended up in A&E a few nights ago after we'd had to break his
door down and found him lying on the living room floor. (Can I say at this point the
paramedics who attended were absolutely superb). It took minutes for an A&E nurse
to take an ECG - it took hours for anyone to read it. The nurse who initially tried to
take bloods… caused my dad a fair amount of pain, and then gave up, saying they'd
better get a doctor to do it. So that wasn't done for hours either. We spent these
hours in the very end cubicle on A&E, feeling totally ignored but because my dad
showed no signs of anything other than confusion after having a fall, I felt there were
probably patients in real distress with potential life threats happening… Roughly 6
hours after the police officer who had to break my dad's door down requested an
ambulance there was a flurry of activity! Bloods were taken at last! And a second ECG!
Then a really rapid movement of my dad's gurney! Into the resuss area of A&E he
went! So they could keep a closer eye on him. Because someone had finally read his
first ECG - taken over 4 hours earlier - and realised he's had a heart attack.”
Overnight stay
“Would like to personally thank the paramedics and resus team in Pinderfields
however once I was taken to the ward was a different story where the staff was rude I
wasn't seen by a doctor for 5 hours when I asked staff for a jug of water it was
slammed onto the table when I said thank you got the most disgusted look from the
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staff member. After then I heard staff outside talking about myself and other patients
in detail which is breach in confidentially.”
Shocking.
“My father was admitted to A&E suffering from severe mental health issues on 12th
December. The first doctor asked him a series of questions - including, if you could
harm yourself right now - would you? My father answered yes, he would. We waited
15 hours for a bed and finally left, having given phone numbers in case of an
emergency. Horrifyingly, when my mother returned to visit my father on the same
ward, she noticed he had bloody wounds on both wrists. She was then told that my
father had been able to leave his bed, wander to a tea point, pick up a sharp object
(staff seemed unclear if this was a knife or scissors) and cut both of his wrists. Nobody
rang to tell us this had happened. I'm absolutely appalled that my father came to
further harm whilst under the care of this hospital, having made it clear from the
outset exactly what his state of mind was in terms of self-harm.
Disgusting.”
Chronic head pain
“I have had facial and head pain for at least 18 months now been to ears nose and
throat but discharged, go back to your GP. Was then referred to the pain clinic who
was at a loss! the last five weeks have become so painful waiting for MRI, the pain was
so bad my husband tried my GP could not get an appointment so rang 111 was told go
to A&E I had severe head pain but was told nothing can be done as an ongoing pain, go
back to your GP I was so upset and felt as though my illness was a joke to them where
do I go now? Seeing my GP this afternoon but I am totally desperate and so
depressed.”
Resus
My grandad was rushed into resus following a panic attack and extubation after a
nebuliser in major... Once in Resus the doctor put Ohio on another nebuliser, again
my grandad had another panic attack after finishing it and was finding it hard to control
his breathing… the doctor went up to my grandad and said "if your heart stops do u
want me to jump up and down on your chest or let you go peacefully" now don't get
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me wrong I know these questions have to be asked but there was no compassion no
empathy just pure coldness which got me very upset, the doctor then said they will
make a clinical decision and filled out a DNAR form. I understand my grandad’s
condition (COPD) and that his lung function will get worse but in my opinion I could
have been taken to the relatives’ room to discuss the sensitive subject instead of a
room full of people and in front of my grandad who I'm seeing me upset increased his
anxiety.”
Accident and emergency attendance after fall
Attended as advised by GP after fall on face- sober and in lunch hour... Main issue was
nurse- I am nurse myself but made me feel I was wasting their time. Well aware was
not chest pain but still felt like required to be seen. Tried to engage in general chit chat
but the nurse appeared disinterested and poor bedside manner. As nurse since 1989
feel very disappointed at their apathy and lack of compassion...”
Pinderfields – feedback from Care Opinion

Seven items of negative feedback under this theme were received from NHS Choices. All
seven related to patient experiences of primary care. A patient, needing an urgent
prescription, tells us of their frustration with ‘gossiping’, incompetent reception staff.
Another reports a negative urine test at their practice but a positive one next day, when
they were so ill they went to A&E. The same patient said they would have to go to the walk
in centre to follow up the test, or wait two weeks at their practice. In the first of four
reviews of King Street walk in centre, a mother was unhappy that her young daughter’s
urine test was negative for infection at the walk in centre but positive soon after at their GP
practice. Two other King Street reviews cite a rude and unhelpful receptionist and the
fourth describes an ‘uncaring arrogant awful person’ who may have been a clinician. In the
final review from NHS Choices a patient speaks of their GP’s rude and dismissive attitude
after the patient had come for results from an ECG and x-ray after being told the week
before by an out of hours doctor they had been under treated and that the our of hours
doctor suspected they may have pneumonia.
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Dr Bance & Partners - Pinfold Surgery
So, so bad
“I needed an urgent prescription today but the reception staff were so, so poor. They
were gossiping about another member of staff in front of me and they can't seem to do
the most basic tasks. An absolute disgrace.”
Dr S Dutta and Partners
The worst doctor’s surgery I have ever joined!
“You can never get an appointment, they don't keep your personal records, so they
never know what you have already been through or had done previously! I had a test
done on my urine which came back as negative, the next day I was so ill I had to go to
A&E, they did a urine test and it was positive and full of blood! I will be changing
doctors as soon as I can! I now need to see a doctor this week and will have to go to a
walk in centre or wait two weeks to be seen here?”
King Street walk in centre
Visit to walk in after calling 111
I visited yesterday with my little girl after calling 111 and been advised to take her after
our own doctors was closed for training. Upon arrival I was requested that my little
girl provided a urine sample as I thought she had an infection. Upon seeing the doctor I
gave them the urine sample and they took it for testing and it came back clear and was
told that it was because she wasn't drinking enough fluids. Unhappy with the decision I
have taken her to our doctors today to be told she has an infection!
King Street walk in centre
Didn't even get past the receptionist
Cannot believe the attitude of the receptionist. People who have to go to a walk in
centre at this time of day on a Sunday have good reason to be there, unfortunately me
and my wife where appalled with the attitude of the receptionist, these people are the
first face you see when you walk in to this environment and when you are feeling ill
the one thing you need is a friendly face and a nice attitude, the receptionist was
neither of these, having read a past review made me write this. This receptionist needs
retraining at the NHS school of manners.
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King Street walk in centre
Ear pain
Visited the centre with bad ear pain, was seen straight away by I can only describe as
an uncaring arrogant awful person, they were so rude and not welcoming at all, they
made me feel like I was dirt, will never use this place again!
King Street walk in centre
:)
This is my family's GP surgery for the last 5 years. But there is one person at reception
who have problems if someone comes to surgery on weekend later than 9 am they
raise their voice etc. Otherwise - great surgery :)
Prospect Surgery
Absolutely disgusted.
I came to see a doctor for results from an ECG and x-ray after been told the week
before by an out of hours doctor I had been previously under treated and they
suspected I had pneumonia. This doctor was very rude and made me feel like I was
wasting their time. They kept referring to it as a 'little cough' and mentioned how I had
seen a few medical professionals who all thought I was well. However, they weren't at
the appointments I previously attended and these doctors/nurses showed much more
concern. The way this doctor spoke to me is disgusting and I am actually very upset.
Having being ill since October I expected some compassion and I was made to feel like
I am making it up. This doctor previously questioned me on the phone when I said I
was coughing blood, I was concerned and would never make it up! This is the first time
I have left a doctor’s appointment in tears due to the lack of respect and abrupt tone
of the doctor. I will be leaving this doctor’s surgery and registering elsewhere.
Primary care – feedback from NHS CHOICES

Five negative cases were considered, under this theme, from Healthwatch Wakefield. Some
of these patient’s stories are long and have been abridged below. In the first case carers
reported rude and dismissive treatment by A&E nurses of a young person with mental
health issues who had taken an overdose, as well as some shortcomings in both the attitude
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of the mental health crisis team and in the hospital environment and facilities. The hospital is
not specified.
Poor support for mental health crisis in A&E (Hospital not Specified)
Report of a visit to A&E at 7pm supporting young person who had taken an overdose
of citalopram and aspirin. Person has mental health issues and is known to services.
Carers report dismissive attitudes on behalf of the A&E nurses, person left to sleep on
the floor of the A&E waiting room for two hours as mental health room was ‘already
busy’. Bloods taken at 7.30pm and nurse said carers need to remind her to take them
again at 10.30, which they did have to do. Taken for tests at around 9pm, then taken
to internal waiting room and told crisis team would be with them. Crisis team arrived
at 11.50 and interviewed the person alone without carers’ support, saying that they
weren’t direct family even though one of the carers is listed as next of kin. When
carers raised concerns about young person going home alone they report being told to
‘shut up’. One of the carers is in a wheelchair and reports insufficient space being
available for him, and that the disabled toilet is in the main waiting area, with no
provision in the internal waiting area. Also no sputum bowls were available in the main
waiting area and they had to go and find some themselves. They left the hospital at
5.15am.
MYHT A&E – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield

The second Healthwatch case related to Pinderfields and a patient’s complaint about their
wife’s surgery going seriously wrong, leading to a return via A&E when the patient died.
Complaint regarding hospital care
Client’s wife was admitted to Pinderfields hospital a year ago for gall bladder surgery.
Following the surgery the consultant stated that due to the client’s wife being
overweight she had to stay in the hospital for observation but she was discharged.
Client had to take his wife back to the hospital and she was in A&E for 11 hours.
Allegedly the client’s wife’s bladder had been cut by accident during surgery and she
was to have a scan but this was not done for a further 36 hours. Client’s wife died of
peritonitis.
MYHT A&E – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield
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The third negative Healthwatch case under the theme respect for patient centred values,
preferences and expressed needs, relates to primary care. The spouse of a patient spoke of
poor treatment and care for the patient’s bladder infection, necessitating resort to A&E and
out of hours doctors.
Church View Surgery
Appointments, quality of treatment, staff attitude, waiting times
I joined this practice Nov 14, at the outset doctors were rude and shouting so
everyone could hear, my wife had a serious bladder infection which had to be sorted
out A&E two times and out of hour doctors, because they refused to even look,
because staff on reception said nothing wrong antibiotics were given. A&E three
different types to clear she was so ill.
MYHT A&E – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield

The fourth Healthwatch case relates to King Street walk in centre and details completely
inadequate treatment and care in response to a needle puncture wound and infection risk.
Quality of treatment, safety, staff attitudes.
Someone from the Spectrum People cafe drop in rang to let us know about an incident
this lunchtime. They had to eject an individual (a known user) from their drop in
because they were carrying needles. During this, one of the volunteers received a
puncture wound from a needle. They were sent to the King Street walk in centre to
get this checked out. The receptionist apparently wiped the puncture with an
antiseptic wipe and told them they could go, but to ring an ambulance if they started to
feel funny. Clearly, this was felt to be a completely inadequate response in the
circumstances.
King Street Walk In Centre – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield

The fifth Healthwatch case relates to Spectrum Community Health, where a patient
recounted a serious breach of confidentiality.
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Breach of confidentiality
Client went to the Spectrum Community Health CIC service in Wakefield two weeks
ago as he had been raped and he wanted to check that he had not had any sexually
transmitted infections passed on to him. Client did not sign to consent to data sharing.
Client visited his probation officer to be told that he had not contracted any infections.
Client did not want this information sharing with his probation officer and was very
upset that she knew. Client had not been contacted by Spectrum to inform him of the
results of his tests. Client wants to make a complaint.
Spectrum Community Health – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield

Two negative reviews from Facebook were considered under this theme. Both were about
King Street walk in centre. Both patients refer to a rude and insensitive receptionist. One
patient speaks of misdiagnosis of her daughter as well, contradicted at a subsequent visit to
another walk in centre.
“Yesterday I took my daughter to see a GP as the one we saw on Friday said she will
need to get an amoxicillin on the weekend because of her ear infection and fever. App
was very awkward because GP was touching my daughter's hair, hugging her etc. And
he said she was fine!! Which was a lie because that was day 7 with ear pain, fever as
high as 39.7 etc. So we took her to Rotherham walk-in, where GP said she defo needs
amoxicillin!!!!! This is the second time they failed to give her antibiotics. The first time
ended up with her being taken to hospital! And reception lady *elderly with glasses* is
very rude to the most of patients.”
“Not happy with the receptionist at all. How dare she speak to me like a piece of crap
in front of my 3 year old daughter who needed some help. Laughing at her condition. I
will be taking this further. I am not happy. Need to teach them some manners.”
King Street Walk In Centre – feedback from Facebook

Two negative reviews from Google were received under this theme. The first concerned
Pinderfields and in it the patient detailed their dissatisfaction with treatment and care, and
pain relief, leading to self-discharge and treatment at another hospital.
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“I arrived in an ambulance with suspected ruptured appendicitis, they took my blood,
gave me a paracetamol and left me in the waiting room in a wheelchair for 3 hours,
when I finally got up and managed to get over to the department to question
somebody I couldn't take the pain anymore I wanted to die I was then called rude and
given an ibuprofen. After another 5 hours of them moving me around not telling me
anything I received oramorph and was left for another 2 hours. The swelling in my
abdomen had reduced on its own by this point luckily. I decided to discharge myself to
go to Doncaster Infirmary. My entire time and Pinderfields was traumatic, I’m not even
frightened by hospitals but I could have died in that waiting room genuinely. Don't
trust them with your life.”
Pinderfields – feedback from Facebook

The second Google review relates to King Street walk in centre and the patients describes
an encounter with a rude receptionist.
“The receptionist is so unbelievably rude I actually went online in the waiting room to
create a gmail account to warn people how appalling she is! I was with my 11 week old
baby and she loudly asked me in front of a crowded waiting room why I wanted to see
the doctor, she had the worst attitude! They need to sack this misery! Next time I
shall be going to A and E! Avoid this place and hopefully they will get the message and
hire a nicer person! - She doesn’t even deserve the 1 star!”
King Street Walk In Centre – feedback from Facebook

The final item of negative patient feedback received under the theme of respect for patientcentred values, preferences and expressed needs comes from eMBED PALS. In it a family
member details the poor treatment and care of a patient, admitted through the Surgical
Assessment Unit for a urinary infection.
“My mum is currently a patient on ward 32 (escalation ward) at Pinderfields hospital.
She was independent and self-caring when admitted. She was admitted with a urine
infection which knocked her off her feet. She needs physiotherapy but has been told
there is no funding for this! Her care has been appalling. She is not confused but is in a
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room with 2 confused ladies and no TVs or radio. The nurses have got her out of bed
twice and only since we have complained. She is now getting low in mood and feels
like nothing is happening to help her get out of hospital (as do all her family).
Pinderfields – feedback from eMBED PALS

INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION
Four negative items of patient feedback were received under the theme of information,
communication and education. Three of these were from Healthwatch Wakefield and one
was from eMBED PALS.
In the first Healthwatch case a person who found a neighbour dead, describes an upsetting
interaction with a 999 operative who didn’t listen to her.
Bad experience with 999 operative
I found my neighbour dead so I called 999, I told them what had happened. They tried
to get me to do CPR. He was a big man and we could hardly move him as he was
wedged. It was awful, he was definitely dead but the person on the other end of the
999 call was insistent that I tried to revive him! I felt guilty for months afterwards as he
was definitely passed away. I have since had to get counselling. This was in Ossett,
Wakefield in July 2016. It was as if she (the person on 999 call centre) was doing a tick
box exercise and not listening to me. It was so upsetting. Then she told me that I
should remove myself from the room if I couldn’t handle it being there. She wasn't
listening, he was dead, I was trying to say that but she just thought I couldn't deal with
situation. I do think that they need to be a bit more aware of the actual situation by
listening to what person calling is saying.
YAS 999 – feedback from Healthwatch Wakef ield

The second and third Healthwatch cases are about Pinderfields. In the first of these the
patient describes inadequate record keeping at A&E. The other case points to uncertainty as
to who should pay for translation and interpretation costs in cross boundary urgent care.
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Record of treatment from ambulance gone missing.
5 months ago I had a fall in Castleford. All the necessary tests were done by ambulance
staff when they came to help me. I was taken to A&E at Pinderfields and all the
information the ambulance people gathered was left there. Some 3 or 4 hours later
turns out they couldn’t find this information. So the nurse started to take blood
pressure but she had nowhere to write the information down so she wrote it on her
hand. Then of course this wasn’t properly recorded. So all the good work the
ambulance staff did was wiped out because A&E staff didn't file information properly.
Cross-boundary urgent care, who pays for translator?
Hi, I have volunteered to find the answer to an issue on behalf of Yorkshire
Interpreters Network. We are a collective of BSL Interpreters and one of our
colleagues was faced a situation I am hoping you will be able to shed light on. We were
wanting to know if a deaf individual who had an interpreter booked at his local hospital
but then on examination was told he needed emergency care at a regional centre then
who does the responsibility of engaging the interpreter lie with. The home hospital or
the regional centre. Our colleague found himself in a situation where he had been
booked to attend Pinderfields, then the deaf person was transferred in an emergency
to the LGI. The interpreter had availability to attend with the deaf patient but needed
to ensure who was responsible for paying. Pinderfields said it wasn't their responsibility
to pay for the interpreter and the LGI said it wasn't theirs. The interpreter attended
anyway. However as a group should we find ourselves in a similar situation in future
what is the protocol?
Pinderfields – feedback from Healthwatch Wakefield

The fourth and final negative item of feedback under the theme of information,
communication and education comes via eMBED PALS. This patient’s story was very long
and written in the third person. It is a story about poor information and communication, as
well as misinformation, between the patient and the hospital staff, and between the hospital,
Pinderfields, and the patient’s spouse. The main points have been abridged below.
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“This story is about Pinderfields… Of a patient admitted from A & E in the early hours
of the morning. Admitted because he needed an emergency MRI scan to either confirm
or disprove a serious condition... The ‘ward’ he was taken to was ‘Gate 11’3… After
‘booking in’ he was allowed to sleep until breakfast time… He asked to use the wet
room and could he have a shower chair? “We’re not a proper ward. We haven’t got
one of those. Use an ordinary chair, it can be dried when you’re done”. The patient
followed the advice given but as he went to sit on the chair it shot out from
underneath him and left him in a heap on the floor. He returned to the bed… and
waited for further instruction. He heard his name mentioned by staff outside the room
but no one troubled the patient… Around eleven or thereabouts a porter appeared to
take him for his scan… The patient was then fed into the scanner like a torpedo into
one of the tubes of a ‘wolf pack’ U Boat subject to the bangs, clatters and thumps of a
depth charge attack. After this ordeal was over the patient was returned to his bed.
(There was a long section here about missing lunch…) The patient kept hearing his
name but no contact was made until late in the afternoon when… a registrar came to
talk to him, to say his scan was clear and that he should be able to go home.
Unfortunately no one came to speak with the patient to explain the discharge
procedure and so the patient remained sitting in bed. The patient heard his name again
but no member of staff came to speak with him. Remaining in the bed with no staff
contact, the patient wondered if he was ever going to get home as his mobile battery
was dead. Then a nurse came in to ask questions, she left saying she would return.
When she did she told the patient his wife was coming to collect him and within half
an hour he was on his way home. It was only after he was safe at home that his wife
told him all about the problems she had experienced trying to find out what was
happening to him. She had been given wrong information, conflicting information and
misinformation. She had even been told by a member of staff that they had seen the
patient leave the ward.”
Pinderfields – feedback from from eMBED PALS

3

The Coronary Care Unit.
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How could we make it better?
These are the things people said needed to be done differently and better:
One aim of this report is to improve patient’s experience of healthcare in Wakefield in the
future by identifying difficulties experienced in the past. For that reason this section will
focus on what people told us under the three most frequently occurring negative themes.
Of the 125 items of patient experience feedback considered in this report the sentiment
was 75 negative comments to 50 positive, or 60% negative to 40% positive (see Table one
on page 60). The very many positive experiences of urgent and emergency care, shared with
us by patients are analysed, with a large and representative selection of patient quotes in the
‘what works well?’ section of this report, (pages 8 to 18 above). We heard from these
patients, a great deal about much that is excellent in urgent and emergency care.
The three most frequently occurring negative themes in the data analysed for this report
were: (1) Access to care; (2) respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed
needs, and; (3) information, communication and education.
ACCESS TO CARE
This is the most frequent negative theme, representing a half of all negative patient
comments. 38 items of negative feedback were received under the theme access to care.
From NHS Choices, the eMBED PALS team, Care Opinion, Healthwatch Wakefield, and
Google.
Under this theme the areas where patients told us things could be done better have been
organised by provider below.
Yorkshire Ambulance Service - 999
o A homecare provider, 360 HC, raised concerns on behalf of its clients, citing cases
where people were being triaged by paramedics after 999 calls but that then there
seemed to be a disjunction or system failure causing treatment to be delayed.
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o A member of the public was concerned about a pilot by the ambulance service to
introduce longer, 40 minute response targets, when the patient is already with a GP
or other health professional.
o A family member raised training issues for ambulance teams, saying that a urine dip
test in the ambulance might have shortened the patient’s wait at Pinderfields A&E.
Yorkshire Ambulance Service - 111
o Patients spoke of difficulty getting through to the service and of then only being
referred to their GP. One person speaks of not being comfortable with ‘being put
through a procedure to see if it was important or not’. The same patient then told
us about a long wait for an ambulance response, and also mentioned the
unavailability of any local out of hours service to help them.
o A patient felt advice given them was unhelpful and inadequate, and that response
times were long. They also mention a promised call back that didn’t take place.
Pinderfields
o A patient spoke of a long wait for an urgent operation, mistakenly booked as
routine.
o A carer spoke of a long wait to see a stroke nurse, when in fact the patient had
Bell’s palsy.
o Another patient had a long wait at A&E for treatment and then for wheelchair
friendly transport home.
o Patients told us about long waits for bed availability.
o A patient spoke of a long wait for treatment at A&E followed by a further very long
wait to be discharged.
o Patients tell us about long waits for treatment. In one case the patient selfdischarged.
o A patient admitted to Pinderfields A&E reported that, on discharge they were not
allowed to wait on the hospital site, for transport home.
o Another patient recounted how appointments for urgent surgery were repeatedly
cancelled.
o Another patient was not able to access emergency heart care during the night at
Pinderfields and had to travel to Barnsley instead.
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o A mother spoke of her dissatisfaction at her daughter being taken in an emergency
to Pinderfields rather than Dewsbury hospital.
o An elderly patient stranded abroad after surgery was refused admission to
Pinderfields.
o A patient observed that staff numbers in A&E are inadequate.
o Rude reception staff were mentioned.
o Some patients shared a perception that staff were inappropriately occupied with
activities other than caring.
Pontefract
o Patients spoke of inadequate coordination of services and resources across a large
geography. The first patient spoke of difficulties accessing a CT scan, and the second
told of a long wait for transport home, in a vehicle with the necessary equipment.
o An elderly patient who fell badly in the carpark at Pontefract Hospital received an
inadequate and unsafe response from hospital staff.
Dewsbury Walk In Centre
o One patient tells of a long wait, and then seeking treatment elsewhere.
o Another patient speaks of being referred back to their GP, and then, eventually,
being admitted to hospital, where they were told they should have come earlier.
King Street Walk In Centre
o One patient complains of a longer than promised wait and appears to attribute this
to other patients who didn’t need to be there.
o A second patient felt that their own wait had been time wasted in light of inadequate
advice received and a subsequent diagnosis by their GP.
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Primary Care GP practice
o Patients told us of difficulties in accessing urgent care, when needed, from their GP
practice.
o Patients spoke of being routinely referred to walk-in centres by practices which
could not offer them an appointment.
o Others said they attended other urgent care services, themselves, because of the
inadequacy of the response of their practice.
o Some patients told us about being ‘told off’ by other urgent care services for not
coming to them earlier – that is, during the time when they were trying to access
their GP practice.
Emergency Dentistry
o A mother reported that her daughter with special needs also had a fear of dentists,
which led her to refuse an emergency dentistry appointment which complicated her
urgently needed treatment.

RESPECT FOR PATIENT CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES AND NEEDS
This is the second most frequently occurring negative theme with 29 comments, or more
than a third of all negative comments. The feedback came from NHS Choices, Care
Opinion, Healthwatch Wakefield, eMBED PALS, Facebook, and Google.
Under this theme the areas where patients told us things could be done better have been
organised by provider below.
MYHT Hospital not specified
o Carers reported rude and dismissive treatment by A&E nurses of a young person
with mental health issues who had taken an overdose, as well as some shortcomings
in both the attitude of the mental health crisis team and in the hospital environment
and facilities.
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Pinderfields
o Some patients spoke of being made to feel that staff were not taking their condition
seriously, or thought they were ‘putting it on’.
o A patient felt patronised and that the assessment of their severe leg pain had not
been sufficiently thorough, they also reported being made to feel staff thought that
they were making up their symptoms.
o Another patient, a nurse themselves, reported apathy and a lack of compassion from
a nurse, whose time, the patient said, they were made them feel they were wasting.
o One patient complained of bad mannered staff and breaches of confidentiality when
attending ambulatory care.
o A patient reported rude staff and breaches of confidentiality after their emergency
admission.
o Another patient, after a serious assault, felt so disgruntled by a lack of care that they
self-discharged and this led to complications in their follow up care for their injuries.
o A patient detailed their dissatisfaction with treatment and care, and pain relief,
leading to self-discharge and treatment at another hospital.
o A family member detailed poor treatment and care of a patient, admitted through
the Surgical Assessment Unit for a urinary infection.
o A parent spoke of taking their four year old to Pinderfields A&E and being told he
was clearly a well child though he had had a high temperature for more than a week.
The child was subsequently diagnosed with pneumonia.
o Another parent on bringing their infant daughter to A&E after becoming dehydrated
from diarrhoea, reported unhelpful nurses and a lack of care due to a shortage of
beds.
o In another case the adult child of an elderly patient with mild dementia reported
their father receiving little care and attention until staff looked at an ECG taken
hours before and realised the patient had had a heart attack.
o The adult child of another patient admitted to A&E with severe mental health issues,
told how the patient was assessed as being liable to self-harm but was then allowed
to inflict wounds on his wrists with a sharp object and the family were not informed
of this.
o A patient with severe head and facial pain told of not being able to find a satisfactory
resolution from any of the services they accessed, including A&E and 111.
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o A patient’s complained about their wife’s surgery going seriously wrong, leading to a
return via A&E when the patient died.
King Street Walk In Centre
o

A mother was unhappy that her young daughter’s urine test was negative for
infection at the walk in centre but positive soon after at their GP practice.

o

Another patient also speaks of misdiagnosis of her daughter, contradicted at a
subsequent visit to another walk in centre.

o

Five patients cite rude and unhelpful reception staff.

o

One describes an ‘uncaring arrogant awful person’ who seems to have been a
clinician.

o

A patient received completely inadequate treatment and care in response to a
needle puncture wound and infection risk.

Primary Care GP practice
o

A patient, needing an urgent prescription, spoke of their frustration with ‘gossiping’,
incompetent reception staff.

o

Another patient reports a negative urine test at their practice but a positive one
next day, when they were so ill they went to A&E. The same patient said they
would have to go to the walk in centre to follow up the test, or wait two weeks at
their practice.

o

A patient speaks of their GP’s rude and dismissive attitude after the patient had
come for results from an ECG and x-ray after being told the week before by an out
of hours doctor they had been under treated and that the our of hours doctor
suspected they may have pneumonia.

o

The spouse of a patient spoke of poor treatment and care for the patient’s bladder
infection, necessitating resort to A&E and out of hours doctors.

Independent Sector Spectrum Community Health
o A patient recounted a serious breach of confidentiality regarding their sexual
health.
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INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION
Information, communication and education is the third most frequently occurring negative
theme. Four negative comments were received under this theme, about a twentieth of all
negative comments. Comments came from: Healthwatch Wakefield, and eMBED PALS.
Under this theme the areas where patients told us things could be done better have been
organised by provider below.
Yorkshire Ambulance Service - 999
o A person who found a neighbour dead, described an upsetting interaction with a
999 operative who didn’t listen to her.
Pinderfields
o A patient arriving by ambulance speaks of inadequate record-keeping at A&E.
o A translation and interpretation service flagged uncertainty as to who should pay for
translation and interpretation costs in cross boundary urgent care.
o A patient told a story about poor information and communication, as well as
misinformation, between the patient and the hospital staff, and between the hospital,
and the patient’s spouse.
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How could we make it better?
Headline themes and suggestions for improvement:
ACCESS TO CARE
A number of concerns were raised about YAS services: we were told that patients in need
of emergency care were triaged promptly by paramedics on ringing 999 but that subsequent
treatment was slow. We were told too about long ambulance response times. Patients
spoke of the difficulties they had getting through to the 111 service, only to receive
unhelpful and inadequate advice, or to be promised call-backs that never took place. One
patient suggested that if ambulance crews had been trained to preform urine drip tests this
would speed treatment at A&E.
With regard to hospital based urgent and emergency care patients raised the following
issues: patients spoke of long waits for treatment, for bed availability, for discharge, and for
transport home. Some patients told us about their frustrations at not being able to access
emergency care at their nearest hospital. Patients shared their perceptions that staff
numbers were not sufficient. Rude reception staff were mentioned, and a wholly inadequate
response was reported, by hospital staff to an elderly man who had fallen badly outside the
building.
Patient feedback on walk in centres focussed on long waits for treatment and on
shortcomings in advice received.
With regard to urgent and emergency care and GP practice, patients told us they had
difficulty access urgent care from their practice when they needed it. Patients spoke of being
routinely referred to walk in centres from their practice, and of accessing other urgent care
services first because they expected no adequate or timely response, from their practice, to
their urgent need.
An issue raised by a number of patients was that A&E, walk in centres, GP practices and out
of hours doctors would cross-refer patients, in a way that confused or frustrated them.
Patients spoke of being tested or diagnosed at one service, and then receiving a
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contradictory response, soon after, from another service. Even being ‘told off’ for not
coming sooner.
What these patients have told us highlights a number of areas where services could be
improved. Providers should be given every support and encouragement in their continuing
efforts to ensure that improvements are made in the areas highlighted below:


YAS
o Coordination of 999 paramedic triage and ambulance response
o Ambulance response times
o 111 call handlers accessibility and training
o reliability of 111 call-backs
o Ambulance personnel’s training to avoid delays at A&E



Providers of hospital-based urgent and emergency care
o Waiting times for treatment and beds
o Discharge procedures
o Coordination of patient transport services
o Urgent and emergency care close to home
o Staffing levels
o Reception staff customer service skills
o Patient facing staff medical emergency response



Walk in centres (King Street and Dewsbury)
o Waiting times and advice
o Reception staff customer service skills



Primary care GP practice
o Timely access to urgent care when needed



Overall
o Ill coordinated referrals between urgent care services
o Divergent standards of treatment and care

RESPECT FOR PATIENT CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES AND NEEDS
The concerns patients reported from their experience of hospital based urgent and
emergency care were around: the seeming inability of A&E to cope with patients in mental
health crisis. Carers and family members spoke of rude, dismissive staff and unsafe situations
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arising from this. A number of patients commented that they felt their condition wasn’t
taken seriously by staff, whose attitude was poor and whose commitment and compassion
patients doubted. Patients reported breaches of confidentiality. Others were so frustrated
by the lack of treatment and care that they discharged themselves. Delayed treatment due
to shortage of beds was also remarked on.
Patient feedback on King Street walk in centre told of: misdiagnosis, soon after contradicted
by other urgent care services. Many patients spoke of encountering rude and unhelpful staff.
There was one instance of a serious failure in response to infection risk.
In GP practice, patients spoke of their experiences of: incompetent reception staff. Again,
misdiagnosis, soon after contradicted by other urgent care services. A GP’s rude and
dismissive attitude. Poor treatment and care necessitating resort to A&E and out of hours
doctors.
One patient told us of a serious breach of confidentiality relating to their treatment at
Spectrum Community Health.
What these patients have told us highlights a number of areas where services could be
improved. Providers should be given every support and encouragement in their continuing
efforts to ensure that improvements are made in the areas highlighted below:


Providers of hospital-based urgent and emergency care
o A&E staff response to patients in mental health crisis
o Staff attitude and behaviour
o Patient confidentiality
o Standards of treatment and care



King Street walk in centre
o Standards of treatment and care
o Staff attitude and behaviour
o Patient facing staff medical emergency response



Primary care GP practice
o Attitude and behaviour of reception staff
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o Attitude of clinicians
o Poor treatment and care necessitating resort to A&E and out of hours service


Independent sector: Spectrum Community Health
o Patient confidentiality

INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION
One patient told us about an upsetting interaction with a 999 call handler, who didn’t listen
to her, when she found her neighbour dead.
With regard to hospital based urgent and emergency care, patients spoke of: A&E losing
records from the ambulance at handover and then poor record keeping at A&E. The
question was raised as to who pays for translation and interpretation costs in crossboundary urgent care. One patient spoke of poor information and communication, as well
as misinformation, between the patient and the hospital, and between the hospital and the
patient’s spouse.
What these patients have told us highlights a number of areas where services could be
improved. Providers should be given every support and encouragement in their continuing
efforts to ensure that improvements are made in the areas highlighted below:


YAS
o 999 call handlers’ communication skills



Hospital based urgent and emergency care
o Record keeping at handover with ambulance service
o Clarity around meeting costs of cross-boundary translation and interpretation
o Information and communication with patients and families
o Record keeping at handover with A&E
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Summary and conclusion
The overall balance of sentiment across the 125 items of patient experience feedback
considered in this report is negative. The proportion of positive to negative was 50 to 75,
or 40% positive to 60% negative (see Table 1 on page 60).
However it is still true that a significant proportion of patient feedback tells us of very
positive experiences of urgent and emergency services and this is carefully considered in this
report, from page 8 to page 18, as evidence of where services have worked well.
One aim of this report is to improve patient’s experience of healthcare in Wakefield in the
future by identifying difficulties experienced in the past. For this reason, we have looked
closely at what people said about what didn’t work well in their experience and made
suggestions on how services could be improved. Please see pages 54 to 57.
A number of things that people told us could be done differently and better seem to apply
widely across the landscape of urgent and emergency care provision, these are:
 Coordination of resources and services across a large geography
 Timely access to urgent and emergency care when and where it is needed
 Accessibility, customer service skills, quality of advice-giving, and medical emergency
response training for all patient facing staff
 Staff attitude, quality of treatment and care and respect for patient confidentiality

Actions and next steps
The CCG will discuss this report at its Quality Intelligence Group in July 2017, which is
informed by and acts on patient experience feedback to improve services. This report will
also be presented to Wakefield CCG’s Public Involvement and Patient Experience
Committee (PIPEC) in September 2017. It will be circulated widely to ensure that patient
experience and insight is influencing future decisions related to services relevant to urgent
and emergency care. The report will be also be shared at the A&E Improvement Group
(group with all health and care partners for urgent and emergency care) in September 2017,
and will inform the CCG’s decision-making business case for the Development of Urgent
Care Services at the Mid Yorkshire Hospitals NHS Trust.
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The report will also be made publicly available on the CCG’s website.
https://www.wakefieldccg.nhs.uk/home/patient-in-wakefield/what-we-do/patient-experiencereports/
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Limitations
The findings of this report should be considered in relation to the following limitations:
1. As an item of feedback is assigned in its entirety to a single theme within the patient
experience framework there may be feedback contained within the item that
pertains to another theme within the framework which is not recorded.
Consequently there may be an underrepresentation of the themes contained within
patient feedback collated for the report.
2. In relation to the previous limitation, each item of feedback can only be assigned
either a positive or negative sentiment whereas in fact a whole item may contain
both sentiments expressed separately. This may also result in a misrepresentation of
the proportion of positive and negative sentiments expressed in the patient feedback
for the report.
3. It is not possible to undertake a process of establishing inter-rater reliability on the
demarcation of items of feedback to individual themes.
4. While most of the data sources contain both positive and negative patient
experience feedback, PALS, NHS Choices, Care Opinion, and Healthwatch
Wakefield typically contain more negative feedback.
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Appendix 1
Data Sources
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Healthwatch Wakefield cases urgent and emergency care
NHS Choices reviews on urgent and emergency care
Care Opinion posts on urgent and emergency care
Patient Advice and Liaison Service cases, urgent and emergency care
Facebook patient reviews on urgent and emergency care
Google patient reviews on urgent and emergency care

Table 1. Urgent and emergency care cases from all sources Oct 2016 to Mar 2017
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

+

-

47
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
50
40%

29
2
4
2
0
0
0
38
75
60%

Total
76
2
4
2
0
0
0
41
125

Table 2. Healthwatch Wakefield cases urgent and emergency care Oct 16 to Mar 17
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

+

-

6
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
8
26%

5
2
3
0
0
0
0
13
23
74%

Total
11
2
3
0
0
0
0
15
31
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Table 3. NHS Choices reviews, urgent and emergency care Oct 16 to Mar 17
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

+

-

8
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
9
39%

7
0
0
0
0
0
0
7
14
61%

Total
15
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
23

Table 4. Patient Opinion posts on urgent and emergency care Oct 16 to Mar 17
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

+

-

24
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
24
52%

12
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
22
48%

Total
36
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
46

Table 5. PALS cases urgent and emergency care Jul to Dec 2016
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

+

-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0%

1
0
1
1
0
0
0
2
5
100%

Total
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
2
5
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Table 6. Facebook patient feedback on urgent and emergency care Oct 16 to Mar 17
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

+

-

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
33%

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
67%

Total
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

Table 7. Google patient feedback on urgent and emergency care Oct 16 to Mar 17
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

+

-

8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
47%

2
0
0
1
0
0
0
6
9
53%

Total
10
0
0
1
0
0
0
6
17
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Table 8. All cases by data source
Data source

Positive cases

Negative cases

Total cases

Healthwatch Wakefield cases urgent and emergency care

8

23

31

NHS Choices reviews on urgent and emergency care

9

14

23

Care Opinion posts on urgent and emergency care

24

22

46

PALS cases, urgent and emergency care

0

5

5

Facebook patient feedback on urgent and emergency care

1

2

3

Google patient feedback on urgent and emergency care

8

9

17

Totals

50

75

125

Key to Table 9
WH = Healthwatch
NC = NHS Choices
CO = Care opinion
PAL = PALS
FB = Facebook
G = Google

Table 9. Case by theme, data source and sentiment
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

Positive
HW NC
6
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
8
9
6%
7%

CO
24
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
24
19%

PAL
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0%

FB
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1%

G
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
6%

Negative
total HW NC
47
5
7
0
2
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
13
7
50
23
14
40% 18% 11%

CO
12
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
22
18%

PAL
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
2
5
4%

FB
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2%

G
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
6
9
7%

total
29
2
4
2
0
0
0
38
75
60%
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Appendix 2
Report on additional data (received after completion of analysis of
other data sources for the main report).
Patient feedback was received from the CCG’s Quality Intelligence Group (QIG) after the
completion of the analysis of data from other sources for the main report. This appendix
analyses the QIG data separately, offering an additional perspective on what people are telling
us about their experience of using urgent and emergency services.
51 items of feedback were received from 3 data sources: engagement (29 items), media (19),
and staff feedback (3).
22 items of QIG feedback comprised either quantitative analysis of patient survey responses, or
expressions of opinion not clearly based on patient experience. These were disregarded; please
see method section page 4 above.
The remaining 29 items of feedback were analysed against the themes of the NHS National
Quality Board Patient Experience Framework. The balance of sentiment in the feedback is 21%
positive to 79% negative. The balance of sentiment in the main report was 40% positive and
60% negative.
All six of the positive comments came under the theme of respect for patient centred values,
preferences and expressed needs. The three most frequently occurring negative themes were:
access to care, respect for patient centred values, preferences and expressed needs, and
physical comfort. There were no comments assigned to other themes. Please see table 10
below.

What works well?
There were six positive comments, under the theme of respect for patient centred values,
preferences and expressed needs, comprising 21% of total comments. Of the six positive
patient comments five related to A&E. In only two of these cases was the hospital identified,
once as Pinderfields and once as Dewsbury. Patients spoke of staff who introduced themselves
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and explained their roles. They told us of ‘lovely’ staff whose attitude provided reassurance,
and of excellent treatment and care provided quickly. The sixth comment referred to King
Street walk in centre, and the patient told us how impressed they had been with the
thoroughness of the treatment and care they had received from the doctor they saw there.

What didn’t work well?
The most frequently occurring negative theme was access to care with 13 comments or 45% of
all comments. Seven of these comments referred to A&E, in only two of these cases was the
hospital identified once as Dewsbury and once as Pinderfields. The patients and carers all told
us about long waits for treatment and care. Two patients remarked on the shortage of beds,
one spending the night in a chair. One patient spoke of the poor attitude of staff and three
patients or carers were unhappy to have to share space with others who were drunk, and
especially to have to wait while the drunk patients were treated before them. Two of these
three were carers attending with young sick children. Three items of patient feedback under
this theme related to general practice: Outwood and Almshouse surgeries and an unspecified
practice. In these three cases the patients were advised to go to A&E or went of their own
volition, because no urgent appointments were available at their practice. Another item of
feedback related to Trinity Medical Centre where, again, the patient was advised to go to A&E
as no urgent appointments were available. Another comment under this theme related to YAS
and a patient’s two hour wait for an emergency ambulance. The final item of feedback under
this theme referred to long waiting times across all NHS urgent and emergency care services.
The second most frequently occurring theme was respect for patient centred values,
preferences and expressed needs, with nine comments or 31% of the total. Six of these
comments referred to A&E, in three of these cases the hospital was not specified, and in the
remaining three it was Pinderfields. Three patients told us how they felt ‘forgotten’ when left
for long periods without care. The first of these patients was six months pregnant and spoke of
having gone blind with migraine and being left ‘hooked up to morphine’ for three days with no
food or water. The second spoke of being left in a side room at Pinderfields and forgotten, this
patient was eight months pregnant and severely dehydrated. The third of these patients
described being left in an assessment room for four days, sleeping in her own sick, with no
change of drinking water, and being given sarcasm from a nurse when she needed pain relief.
The other three items of feedback on A&E under this theme related to: the unsympathetic
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attitude of a triage nurse experienced by a patient with a headache which turned out to be a
leak of cerebrospinal fluid; a carer telling of broken bones undiagnosed, and; a patient sent
home in the early hours of the morning. The last three cases under this theme referred to King
Street walk in centre: one patient recounted experience of bad staff attitude and unsympathetic
doctors; a second said that there should be more consistency of doctors; the third attended
with an infected finger and was told to go home and lance it themselves.
The third most frequently occurring negative theme was physical comfort, with one case or 3%
of total cases from this data source. This case referred to A&E at an unspecified hospital,
where a carer attending with a child spoke of being uncomfortable ‘queued up with those who
didn’t think before they drank to excess’.

How could we make it better?
ACCESS TO CARE


Providers of hospital-based urgent and emergency care

The findings from analysis of QIG data are broadly in line with those of the main report. A
number of patients cite long waiting times for treatment and beds. One patient was unhappy
with discharge procedures. However, the three patients concerned at having to wait for
treatment and care until after people who had been drinking excessively, raised an issue not
flagged in the main report.


Primary care GP practice

As in the main report patients spoke of difficulty in gaining timely access to urgent care when
needed.


Trinity Medical Centre

Here, again there were problems with timely access to urgent care when needed.


YAS

The issue of ambulance response times was also raised in the main report.


Overall

One item of feedback cited long waiting times across urgent and emergency care services, and
again, this is in line with the findings of the full report.
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RESPECT FOR PATIENT CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES AND EXPRESSED NEEDS


Providers of hospital-based urgent and emergency care

A number patients told us they felt forgotten about and this may be related to comments on
inadequate staffing levels given in the main report. Again, as in the main report issues were
raised around staff attitude and behaviour and standards of treatment and care


King Street walk in centre

As in the main report patients cite poor standards of treatment and care and poor staff attitude
and behaviour.
PHYSICAL COMFORT


Providers of hospital-based urgent and emergency care

Only one comment was received under this theme and it supported what patients had said
about the presence of drunk people in A&E, under access to care.

Summary and conclusion
The stories we hear from patients and carers in the QIG data are broadly in line with the
findings of the main report. In both cases the most frequent positive theme and the first and
second most frequent negative themes are the same and the experiences recounted of
different services convey a similar picture. However, two notable topics occur in the QIG
feedback which are not flagged in the main report and these are the prevalence of drunks in
A&E at times, and the perception of a number of emergency hospital patients that they had
been ‘forgotten about’. It may be that this last issue is related to patient comments in the main
report on inadequate staff levels in hospital-based urgent and emergency care.

Table 10. Urgent and emergency care cases from Quality Intelligence Group Oct 2016 to
May 2017
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

+

-

Total

6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
21%

9
0
0
1
0
0
0
13
23
79%

15
0
0
1
0
0
0
13
29
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Appendix 3
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Appendix 4
Patient and Public Engagement
From the Patient Participation Group Network meeting on 8 March 2017
2. Urgent & Emergency Care
Welcomed to the meeting were guest speakers Jeanette Miller, Jason Storey and
Jane Maskill to update members on the plans of Urgent & Emergency Care in
Wakefield. A diagram was distributed at the meeting which had the Keogh
recommendation which this shows where we have moved in the last 6 months. We
currently have a GP working in A&E department at Pinderfields which is working
every day.
Q – Does this include Saturday and Sunday?
A – Yes it does.
There will be emergency care all around the A&E department which will include the
A&E at Pinderfields and Pontefract which there will be GP streaming from Monday
to Friday 10.00am-10.00pm and also 10.00am-10.00pm Saturday and Sunday.
Q – What band is the nurse at?
A – Band 7
Q – Is ambulatory care at all 3 sites?
A – No it is not at Pontefract and is a different system at Dewsbury but at
Pinderfields it is 24/7.
Q – What is the situation at Pontefract Hospital?
A – It is a fully operation A&E department that is 24/7, we are looking at extending
appointments at GP’s, increasing the amount of urgent appointments at the GP as
GP’s should keep slots available for urgent appointments.
We are looking at introducing 2 hubs at either side of the district as we are trying to
get direct access into your own GP.
Q – We already have this structure you are describing.
A – Not everywhere does that we are trying to make it equal across the district. It
might be that a person doesn’t need to see a GP they might need to see a
physiotherapist.
Q – We are trying to aim for people to be seen not speaking to someone on 111.
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A – We are trying to do this so you can speak to someone local which is covered in
our local urgent planned access.
Q – Are we still using the Castleford Hub?
A – We are using the term loosely and it might be that it is combined.
Q – Hemsworth is good as everyone in same rule. Castleford is good but needs
improving.
Pontefract we would like for it to be a health compass and we are trying to have
something similar on this side of the district.
Q – The doctor you see at 24 hour centre and consistency needs to be linked.
A – We are hoping that this will direct you around the system.
All practices are on board with what we are saying.
We want to make your urgent care services, meet your urgent care needs.
Some people have experienced good and some bad but we are trying to get it across
the district.
Trinity care gets overwhelmed already, there needs to be enough staff to answer the
phones.
There has been a lot of analysis to find out the peak times of the surgery and how
many phone calls there are a day.
Q – Has patients been involved in that group? We need to be involved from the
start.
A – No the patients haven’t been involved yet.
Q – This is all very confusing, things are happening very fast and we would like
another meeting as we are waiting for another meeting in 3 months as we should be
engaging in the next 3 months.
A – We would like to come out to your PRG meetings to talk to your group there.
We would want notice so we can factor in this topic into the meeting.
Q – You need to educate the public and change the mind-set of the public that they
need to see a GP. They could see a nurse instead and get the same treatment.
A – At the last engagement event the public said that they wouldn’t mind doing this.
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Q – We are not the general public we are members of the PRG, you need to engage
on a wider scale.
A – It is hard when different patches are working on different things.
Self care is part of the diagram, we are trying to promote self care.
Q – There needs to be a chart, which states what each person in the practice can do
and the best person to go to.
A- In every GP there should be this information.
The member commented that this wasn’t the case in their GP.
Grove surgery invited the speakers to attend their PRG on the 12 th April to discuss
the Urgent and Emergency Care Topic.
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Public Involvement and Patient Experience Committee
30th March 2017
White Rose House, Wakefield
Extract from Minutes

1. Urgent and Emergency Care
The comments raised by members were:
-

-

-

-

You need to educate patients and also think of the patients that have
learning disabilities to how they are going to access the service. Jason
explained that this has been addressed in the plan as we are trying to just
have 3 numbers for patients to remember which are 999, 111 and their
own GP number.
You also need to think that some patients cannot read and write or access
the internet so 3 numbers might not always be the correct method. It was
noted that the project is trying to create a telephone assessment service.
David Leach mentioned that the telephone assessment service will not be
accessible for deaf patients.
David Leach also mentioned that written communication needs to be
looked at in detail as the language used in the letter may not be accessible
for deaf patients. “We can’t use the triage system and then a doctor said
they will phone you back but a deaf patient cannot answer. In
pharmacists they don’t have a staff member who can communicate
through sign language”.
GPs need to keep up to modern technology such as texting as for a deaf
person is a good way of communicating as they use this all the time.
The PPG at Ashgrove met 29.03.17 and they now have the facility for deaf
people to use text for any queries that they might have. Jason suggested
that this could be used and utilised.
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Public Engagement Event 10 January 2016
Urgent Care Notes
There was a consensus from both discussions that it is very difficult to get a GP
appointment and that this is one of the reasons people go to A&E. It was
highlighted to the table that this issue is being addressed by the extended access
scheme which would allow people to obtain a primary care appointment until
10pm. There is generally a variation in availability. You used to just wait for an
appointment or phone and get one the same day. WCCG aims to offer same day
urgent appointments in Primary Care. It was suggested that the CCG should start
education on self-medicating in schools as this used to be commonplace and
people are too dependent on the health care system for minor ailments now.
Patients need to be educated about not misusing A&E; the message needs to get
out via community centres etc.
There was recognition that there needs to be a national overhaul but we are
limited to what we can change at local level. There are parts of the system that
we don’t control, e.g. 111, that we have to work with as they are. It was stated
that algorithm based pathways do not always get the right results.
‘Meeting the Challenge’ was identified as a major project that was not actioned.
Concerns were raised about the GP contract stating there would be no on-call or
weekend working.
We were asked why GP practices were closed for 4 days over Christmas. It was
explained that there was primary care available but it may be provided by a
different GP as there isn’t the demand for all surgeries to remain open over the
holidays. As with A&E, demand for medical care rockets afterwards.
A question about the closing of pharmacies was raised. The CCG highlighted the
desire to make more use of pharmacists in terms of using their expertise further
and pointed out that they already conduct medication reviews. Pharmacists were
praised and WCCG wants to invest in pharmacies as they can help many patients
with minor conditions.
What will there be in place of the walk-in service?
- GPs are currently working in ED but this is not available 24/7 as yet. One
person pointed out that it was wrong to encourage people to turn up at
the ED when it is already struggling.
The number of GP visits per patient is increasing due to an aging population
presenting with more complex illnesses. It was acknowledged that work for GPs
has changed so much, with many issues especially for chronic conditions and for
some diagnostic would have all been referred to hospital. Non-doctors are now
taking on many of the roles previously performed by GPs. And directing patients
to the most appropriate clinician is very important and this should be the clear
message. In the past GPs have done ‘everything’.
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The aim is to create a system that is very simple for patients to navigate and
equip them with 3 numbers: - their own GP, 111 and 999.
What use are the public engagement sessions. There was a belief that they don’t
work and opinions are not taken on board.
Wakefield Council would offer their many services that see patients to help get
the messages out and they have links with other organisations e.g. Police.
When will the cuts stop?
Social Care is a mess. WCCG working closely with partners for further integration
of services.
It was explained that a lack of expertise in certain areas was a problem in
addition to the lack of available finance.
‘Why does the system have to change? I have recently had 2 episodes of very
good care.’
Why is the wait for an ambulance so long? However, when an ambulance does
arrive the paramedics are very good.
Care in general across the NHS is good when received but it is the long waits that
are a big cause for concern.
Some people are happy to remain in hospital as they receive 3 meals a day and
are well care for.
Could Advanced Nurse Practitioners (ANPs) do more? One patient had
begrudgingly seen an ANP at the WIS and had been very impressed with the level
of care.
The aim is to improve overall access to GPs. It was argued that it is not accessible
enough by a patient stating that if he needed an urgent GP appointment he had to
call at 8am but this is not possible for him as his carer does not arrive until
10am.
There is a cultural belief that secondary care provides better treatment than
primary care (Asian community).
Many people have certain expectations of all aspects of the system, it is hard to
break that. The Younger generation think that everything happens now and the
older expect that to be in hospital.
Need to promote self-help.
Care navigation very good (PM Challenge). Early access to
physio/Pharmacy/Nurse Practitioners.
Why is the walk-in centre being treated as a surgery?
Can’t we go back to going to the GP surgery and waiting to be seen without
needing to make an appointment? Many people feel that with triage and not able
to book into a GP then this can cause them to seek a doctor elsewhere.
Pinderfields are very busy with the wrong patients. If changes to DDH or
Pontefract happen they will impact on attendance too.
111 is a problem with access to the system often slow, sometimes no call backs
and often onward referral to other services inevitable due to algorithms. Early
clinical advice and guidance can stop many patients going to various places
around the system.
Right place first time.
Walk in Service not well used by patients on the east of the district, many not
aware of the service, may turn up at ED in that case.
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Appendix 5
The data in the table below was analysed to produce the report on additional data in
appendix 2 on page 64 above. Only the comments highlighted in green were analysed,
Please see method section page 4 above.

Quality Intelligence Group
Soft Intelligence related to Urgent and Emergency Care
Month

Source

Oct-16

Engagement

Attended A&E at Dewsbury – sent to Pinderfields. Care excellent but no beds.
Had to spend night (10pm-8am) in a chair.

Nov-16

Engagement

Previous call with Trinity – Trinity couldn’t offer an appointment and told
patient to go to A&E. Patient felt she didn’t want to go to A&E for common
things. Patient did NOT go to A&E.

Dec-16

Engagement

Patient – Outwood GP – sent to the Walk In Centre to get stitches out as GP
nurse was too booked up and could not see him until 7 January 2017.

Dec-16

Engagement

Almshouse patient rang to make an appointment and had a 2 week wait.
Notes that this happens often. Went to Walk in Centre as they didn’t want to
wait.

Media

A&E - “Triage nurse huffed & puffed because I was at A&E with a headache
'and you were told to come here, with a migraine?' Yes I was and 10 minutes
later when I saw the doctor I was diagnosed with a CSF leak and admitted. I
knew it was no migraine.”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - “The nurses at Pinderfields treated me so disgustingly when I was
admitted to the hospital. Left in an assessment room for 4 days and more or
less forgotten about by the cleaning staff as I slept in my own sick, had the
same jug of water for two days and was rushed out upon my departure. To
make matters worse, when I was curled up in a ball, begging for pain relief,
after asking for the second time, I was greeted by the world’s most sarcastic
nurse who looked at me and said "Aww, is your pain back" walked out and did
not return. Disgusting patient care.”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - “Must say the nurse I saw was very reassuring but going in at 6 at night
then sending me home at 330 in the morning!”

Media

A&E – “I went to A&E with my new-born son a few weeks ago and while
queuing there was a lady in front of me complaining that she needed to see
someone as she’d had a tooth out and needed some painkillers, not a valid
reason for a trip to A&E in my opinion. It was the middle of the day she could
have easily popped to her local pharmacy or rung her GP! She was asked if
she’d rung her dentist and she said no she’d just come straight to hospital
when the pain started.

Dec-16

Dec-16

Items related to Urgent and Emergency Care
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Dec-16

Media

A&E -“They left my sister with her waters broken for about 18 hours... just
thought she'd wet herself and didn't believe her when she said they'd broken.”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - . “I was put in a side room at Pinderfields and forgotten about when I
was 8 months pregnant and severely dehydrated.”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - “I went blind from a migraine and was 6 months pregnant. Left for 3
days hooked up to morphine. No food and no water. Their care is shocking.”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - “I was there last night with my child who couldn't have prevented his
need to be there, queued up with those who didn't think before they drank to
excess.”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - “I was advised by GP receptionist to go to A&E for a dressing changing
on my toe. Obviously I didn't - ridiculous!”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - “Can't fault Pinderfields they helped me so quickly.”

Media

A&E - “When you take your four week old son in to A&E at 1700 sat with an
unknown aggressive rash that's appeared from nowhere and is obviously
unwell and it takes 12 hours for someone to come see him because you’re
dealing with little girls and boys who can't handle their beer and your put in a
back room and forgot about I will never take him back there again it was
disgusting patient triage and prioritising patients first who can't take their
drink.”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - “I had my little girl there last week as she wasn't breathing right (kept
stopping breathing in her sleep) it took 5 hours of me sitting there watching
drunk people shouting, balling, throwing themselves on the floor to them be
seen for me to walk out and take her home, sometimes I can't fault
Pinderfields but that was just ridiculous.”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - “Thank you to the team for getting us sorted within an acceptable time n
also the lovely nurses’ reassurance.”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - “Pinderfields is a joke....missed a broken sternum, fractured neck and
spine in hubby then also missed my sister’s broken ankle....not fit for purpose!”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - “I waited 6 hrs wasn’t helping my condition as I was being ignored for
paracetamols too and I was being spoke to like a 2 year old it’s not on. Yes
you are busy but don’t take your frustrations out on the patients either.”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - “Was in A&E with my husband who is very poorly. We were there for 14
hours till he got a bed. The hospital is too small always fighting for beds.”

Dec-16

Media

A&E - “When I had gallstones I was told if I had pain for longer than a certain
amount of time I was to seek urgent medical attention, so I went to A&E, after
2 hours waiting they finally came to see me, after seeing the drunks first!”

Media

A&E -“I drove my little boy to A&E last Thursday - my eldest son (aged 8) was
very worried we'd be wasting their time and should go to the GP - we are still
in hospital now having had Christmas here! We had fantastic care we were in
an A&E bed within 5 mins of arriving.”

Dec-16

Dec-16
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Dec-16

Staff Feedback

King Street Walk in Centre (WIC) – positive feedback – family member
finished second course of antibiotics for a persistent chest infection. Never
been to WIC before and despite waiting 90 minutes was impressed with how
thorough the Doctor was. Took a full verbal history with a thorough physical
examination. A third course of antibiotics were prescribed supported by a
course of steroids.

Jan-17

Engagement

*Good experience – MYHT – A+E – child had a suspected broken toe – staff
introduced themselves and explained their roles.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre - 30% of patients said staffs were caring and
professional.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre - staff attitudes needed improving including doctors
becoming more sympathetic.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 1 in 5 patients said the staff were pleasant,
professional and helpful.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 17% of patients were concerned about having to
establish a relationship with a new doctor and continuity of care.

Jan-17

Engagement

Urgent Care Table – Unity Works Event - some people are happy to remain in
hospital as they receive 3 meals a day and are well cared for.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre - 23% were happy with the good location and that it
was easy to get to.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 2 in 5 patients said they were happy with the
service.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 49% of patients said they were happy with the
service.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre –too many inaccurate diagnoses, referral mistakes
and wrong test results.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 7% of patients said the service was efficient and
well-run.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 24% of patients were worried about travelling
further and the service being less convenient.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 1 in 5 patients would need advice/information
about other practices.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 9% of patients would like advice on how to
register at a new practice.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 5% of patients would need an interpreter or
information translated.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 43% of patients said they would not need any
support.
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Jan-17

Engagement

Urgent Care Table – Unity Works Event – there is cultural belief that
secondary care provides better treatment than primary care (Asian
community).

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 36% of people said that waiting times were short
and it was easy to get an appt.

Jan-17

Engagement

1 in 8 patients said more appts and shorter waiting times would improve King
Street Health Centre.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 7% of patients would like to be able to see the
same doctor during each appt.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – patients said there needed to be more
consistency of doctors.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 16% of patients were worried about longer waiting
times.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 1 in 7 said they were concerned about finding a
new practice that was accepting patients.

Jan-17

Engagement

King Street Health Centre – 13% of patients want to see a list of GPs
accepting new patients.

Jan-17

Engagement

Urgent Care Table – Unity Works Event – care in general across the NHS is
good when received; it is the long waits that are a big cause for concern.

Jan-17

Staff Feedback

2 hour wait for emergency ambulance.

Jan-17

Staff Feedback

Staff reporting friend’s experience: Attended Kings Street WIC with infected
finger. Not happy to be told to go home and lance with pin. Expected this to be
done by GP.

May-17

Media

Dewsbury A+E visit recently due to suspected wrist fracture. Quickly seen
within 10 minutes, staff lovely, in and out within one hour with splint. Excellent
service.
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Version control
Version
v01
v02

V03

Details of Changes

Author/Editor

Date

Initial draft prepared

Rob Mooney

12/06/2017

minor amendments and report on

Rob Mooney

28/06/2017

Rob Mooney

16/08/2017

additional data, appendix 2
Minor amendments and ‘next
steps’

Name

Role

Rob

Senior Patient Experience Officer

Mooney

(Author)

Contact Tel
07387 259580

Contact Email
rob.mooney@nhs.net

Disclaimer
This Report is presented to Wakefield CCG in respect of Patient Experience Service and may not be used or relied on
by any other person or by the client in relation to any other matters not covered specifically by the scope of this Report.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the report, Kier Business Services Limited is obliged to exercise
reasonable skill, care and diligence in the performance of the services required by Wakefield CCG and Kier Business
Services Limited shall not be liable except to the extent that it has failed to exercise reasonable skill, care and diligence,
and this report shall be read and construed accordingly.
This Report has been prepared by Kier Business Services Limited. No individual is personally liable in connection with
the preparation of this Report. By receiving this Report and acting on it, the client or any other person accepts that no
individual is personally liable whether in contract, tort, for breach of statutory duty or otherwise.
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Rob Mooney
Senior Patient Experience Officer
----------------------------------------------------------

eMBED Health Consortium
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Mobile: 07387 259580
Email: rob.mooney@nhs.net
Web: www.embedhealth.co.uk
Follow us on Twitter @embed_health
Follow us on LinkedIn
Kier Business Services Limited I Registered in England No. 3679828
Registered Office: Tempsford Hall, Sandy, Bedfordshire, SG19 2BD
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